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GENERAL IDEA OF ROCKLAND CEMENT PLANT

threeAimes-a-week
ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable lu ad- ,
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation I
and very reasonable

CHARACTER

newspaper iiikto'.y

The Rockland Gazette was established In j
1846. In 1374 the (duller was established j
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 >
The Fiee Press was established In 1855, and
In 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

A banking institution, as well as an individual,
has character, built through its years of existence
by the difficulties it overcomes and its struggle
toward the attainment of its ideals. Here you
will find strength, seasoned judgment, dependa
bility, accuracy in handling details, and breadth
of vision—all to be applied to the handling of
any matter you place in our care.

Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WARREN

YOUR
VACATION
Soon
the
spirit
of
summer will be urging
you to get away for
a rest from the daily
grind. Before long the
roar of the surf, the
cool
atmosphere
of
the mountain, the open
road will be beckoning
you.
An easy way to
finance your vacation
is to obtain one of our
"MONEY
BARRELS”
and save your coins.

Uncle Sam Is Thrifty
naiionai. hank

Follow his example, save your

money, put it in a safe place,
such as the Rockland National

Bank, and you will receive your •
z

own with interest.

Dividends
have been

4" INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

at the

The Rockland
Nat i onal Bank

¥

yTHE SPIRIT

„

BanKJj

”

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

Ask, too, about
prices

on

new

£xide
BATTERIES

House-Sherman
Inc.
Next to Ford Agency
ROCKLAND,
ME.

That is the spirit which prevails in
Ci© organization of the Federal Reserve
Banking System—it is the spirit of co
operation and successful business. Be:ome a depositor of the North National
Bank—a member of the Federal Reserve
System.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Limited United States Depository
Member of Federal Reserve Bank

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Announcing the opening of the 1926 Season of

HATCHET MOUNTAIN CAMP FOR BOYS
(From Seven to Seventeen)

‘

HOPE MAINE—Six Miles from Camden, Maine
Address communications to

PHILIP A. JONES, Director

P.O.Box 145

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 1032

“Mark Every Grave”
We are one of the oldest established firms, in Cemetery
Memorials, in Knox County, and carry a complete line of
Granite and Marble Memorials to choose from.
All work done with.the latest improved machinery, and will
be pleased to quote prices on work delivered in thia or the ad
joining Counties. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON i \
T-tf

EAST UNION, MAINE

Sherwin-Williams Products

t ■■
ft J

Comparatively Few Rockland Persons Have Ever Seen a Cemsnt Plant, and There Is Consequently a Natural Curiosity To Know
What the Proposed Rockland Plant Will Look Like. The Above Picture, Furnished Through the Courtesy of the Cowham Engineering
Company of Chicago, Promoter of the ProposedIndustry, Embodies the Feature^ Seen
In One of That Corporation's Model Cement Estab
lishments and Is Not Unlike the Plant Which It
Is Proposed To Build Between Camden Street and the Waterfront, Between the Lime Rock
Railroad Crossing and Waldo Avenue. The Principal Mechanical Features of the Plant Will Consist of Three Kilns of a Daily Capacity of
1500 Barrels ‘Each. These Kilns Will Be of the
Size Standardized By the Cowham Engineering Company—11x175 Feet. The Storage Build*
ing For Raw Materials and Fuel Will Be Nearly
1000 Feet Long. The Waterfront Is To Be Dredged and An Enormous Dock Built.

THE COUNCIL’S TRIP

MEMORIAL

DAY

IN

ROCKLAND

king Hiram s allant Crew
Lays Siege To Deer Isle Elements Were Merciful and Program Was Carried Out
I
and Everybody's Glad He
In Full—An Excellent Address.

Skilfully done at
a fair cost to you.

g

^1

Carl K. Mai hews, World War vet
eran and lecturer of the Lincolnville
Grange, wrote a three-act drama, di- j
• ected It and played the leading .
male role, the audience being thp
largest that Tranquility Grange hall
i ever held. The proceeds of the play ,
will he given to the Grange treasurer !
for improvement work and so sue- •
cessful was Mr. Mathews* production 1
that it is planned to present it in sev
eral towns in Knox and Waldo Coun
ties this summer.
The drama Is entitled “The Stowa- :
way,” and is a romance of the World
i War. The leading woman’s part, I
1 i ha l of Yvonne, the French stowa ' way girl, was played by the author’s I
wife, Mrs. (’.race Mathews, and others •
in the cast were: Bob Wilmott, an •
American soldier in France, Mr. ,
Mathews. Mrs. Wilmott, Bob’s moth
er, Mrs. Martin At beams; Alma
Meade, an American girl, Mrs.
Walter Frohock; William Savory,
Bob s buddy in France, Freddie Gray;
Ezra Wood, a farmer, Edward Leadbetter; Joel Jenks, a villain, Walter ,
Frohock; Edith Wilmott, Bob’s little !
daughter, Marion Athearns.
Mr. Mathews served 1G months in •
France with the 307th Regiment of
tiie 77th Division and shortly after
the end of the war he came hack to
his home town to settle down on his
farm.

WHICH ANIMATES

July Seventh to August Twenty-fifth

i
1

Veteran
Writing
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Ask for One
Today
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Lincolnville World
War
Proves Versatility
By
Play.

PROTECTION

VINALHAVEN,
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OUR STRENGTH

CAMDEN,
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How much easier do we And it to •••
••• commend good action than to Imitate •••
it —Anon.
—

The Memorial Day exercises in
The members of King Ilirams
Council. It and S. M.. who made the ibis city passed off with tlie smooth
(rip to Deer Isle,last Friday are still 1 ness of a well ordered program.
talking about the good time they had
going and coming and while there, i The weather was cool, but well up
Inclusive of the delegation picked up to the spring’s average; the parade
at North Haven, the party numbered was a credit to thp committee
175, and when it arrived at the island which had it in charge, .and was
town and unlimbered its hand and
pleasantly featured by the presence
patrol it enlivened things mightily.
Two of the degrees were conferred of sailors from the Coast Guard
in the afternoon, and at the close of i Cutter Morrill and from patrol boats
the work there was a hand concert ' of Base 16. The Memorial Day
find street parade. The Patrol gave
its drill in the square, and lias oration was one of the best that
seldom had a more appreciative au- , has been delivered here in the long
succession of Memorial Days.
Jience.
Major (Ralph W. Brown again
A splendid supper was then served,
and the Council buckled down to the . proved his ability as grand marshal,
super-excellent degree. Follows the | and as usual when he is at the helm,
list of uandidales who received the 1 the parade started exactly on the dot.
His aids were Capt. R. Francis
degiees at the two sessions:
Charles W. Allen. Eagle: Harry W. Savllle as chief of staff; Capt
Bray. Allison R. Bray and Eddie L. Russell I). Gray, commander of the
Bray, Deer Isle; Cleveland Brown, Thomaston Battery of Coast artil
Damariscotta: Ralph K. Barter, Mal lery, in charge of the First Division:
colm H. Carmen and Francis T. Car Lieut. Ibra L. Ripley in command of
men, Deer Isle; Stephen Cousins, the Second Division: Scoutmaster
Brooklin: Raymond E. Davis, Wins Thompson in charge of the Boy
low’s Mills; Earl I . M. Dunham and Scouts; and Chief Engineer Albert
John A. Dunton, Stonington: Fred P. R. Havener in charge of the Fite
Eaton, Deer Isle; Allen L. Ellis, Department.
The platoon of stalwarts from the
North Deer Isle; Oscar W. Ford.
Brooklin; (’harles T. Gray, North Police Department, which acted as
Deer Isle; Maurice P. Greenlaw and escort, comprised Patrolman Charles
Edward R. Greenlaw. Deer Isle; A. S. Stetson. Edwin IT. Price, L. A.
P. Hendrick. Stonington; Winfield G. Tyellman and (Harold W. Philhrook.
Joyce, Deer Isle; Richard W. Knowl The Rockland Band, directed by
ton, Sunset; Whitney B. bo we, Deer Clarence Fish, played
inspiring
Isle; Erland L. Quinn, E.agle; B. marches, and incidentally directed
Clyde Smith, Deer Isle: Charles 11. attention to the fact that the city
Scott, North Deer Isle; Oscar B. has a very high class musical
Weed. Stonington: l.eon (’. Weed; organization.
Deci Isle; Dr. Cecil E. Wasgatt.
The sailors were given the right
Not th Deer Isle; Guy L. Welch and cf the line, and under the command
John Wallace, Stonington.
of Bos’n A. C. Hopper mtjrehed most
Between whiles sonic person with creditably.
Lieut. B. F. Gilley,
ociossal nerve “lifted" City Marshal commander of the Morrill, and rank
Webster’s lid. A vain search was ing oflicer of the Coast Guard unit,
made for the missing hat; and a marched with Capt. Gray at Ihe
futile search was made for an op head of this division. There were
portunity to buy a new one. The 45 sailors in the line.
undaunted defender of Rockland’s
Battery G. commanded by Capi.
peace finally gained access to a mil Harrison P. MacAlman. made a flue
linery shop and emerged in triumph appearance. Other patriotic bodies
with a woman's straw hat.
in the procession were the Spanish
The trip was made in the steamer War Veterans, commanded by Mayor
Gov. Bodwell, which had been so re James F. Carver; Winslow-Holbrook
cently painfed that it reflected (’apt. Post, A. L., commanded by Basil
Gray’s proud and happy features.
Stinson. The handful of Civil War
Gilbert Auld of Tenant’s Harbor, survivors, and members of the Relief
talented singer of Scotch songs, ren Corps, rode as they have for a
dered several selections on the number of years, In automobiles
homeward trip: in fact it w.as re furnished on this occasion through
vealed that there were many good the Chamber of Commerce. Those
singers on hoard.
who contributed cars were Jones
Motor Company. Ernest L. Keene,
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, Rockland
FREE COCKING SCHOOL
Garage. Rockland Flint Company.
Through the courtesy of the Cen Sea View Garage, Snow-Hudson.
tral Maine Power Company the peo
Inc.. George M. Simmons, Rockland
ple of Rockland .and especially the
Motor Mart. Alderman (). S. Duncan
women are to he treated to a lectureand Alderman La Forrest Thurston.
demonstration on electric cookery
Six of the Legionaires are mem
Thursday and Friday afternoons
bers of the Band, and marched with
of this week at tite Odd Fel
that organization — M. M. Griffin.
lows hall. School street. The dem
Kenneth V. White, Joseph Nuccio.
onstration begins at 2.30 each after
noon. Miss Helen B. Aiken, home Edw. Hayes, Theodore E. Perry and
Thomas Fleming.
economist of Chicago, Illinois, has
The Fire Department and Boy
been secured to conduct the cooking
school. During the afternoon she Scouts composed the Second Divi
will prepare many different dishes on sion, and each organization gave a
good account of itself.
th° electric range find will also give
The procession halted opposite the
out the new recipes which she will
use. Each afternoon is to he a com Perry wharf where Misses Etta
plete school and demonstration . so Brown, Virginia Hull, Irma Fickthat those who are unable to get in ett, Helen Mattson. Evelyn Petrosky
Jessie Shiite
boarded the
I he hall Thursday afternoon will he and
ihie to attend Friday afternoon. No Cutter Morrill's motor boat and
invitations or admittance cards of strewed flowers over the water.
■any kind are necessary. The whole These girls are members of the
affair has been arranged hv the Cen Owalssa Camp iFire Girls, and were
tral Maine Power Company in co accompanied by Mrs. Louis W.
operation with a number of local wo Fickett, guardian of that organiza
men .and everyone is cordially invited tion. A firing squad from Battery G
officiated at this Service. “Taps"
to attend.—adv.
was blown by Bugler Wendell Newbert, and from the opposite wharf on
G. K. MAYO
Crockett’s Point came the echo,
blown by Bugler Herbert Robishaw.
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
The whole constituted a most
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
impressive scene.
AS LOW AS $25.00
(’ol. William I’. Hurley, comman
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
der of Edwin Libby Post, presided
Trimmings and Workmanship
over the exercises on tlie Grand
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. SJ-tf
Army premises.

Gen. Logan’s order creating Memo
rial Day was read by Adjutant Philbrick and Lincoln’s Address at
Gettysburg was read by Gilford B.
Butler.
The necrology report of Edwin
Libby Post, G. A. R. presented by
Adjutant F. S. Philbrick, showed six
deaths since last Memorial • Day,
these names being added to the roll
of honor.
Benjamin Bartlett, Co. E, 2d
Maine Cavalry, died Aug. 5.
Andrews Mitchell, died Dec. 9.
Byron W. Caadage, IJ. S. Navy,
died Nov. 10.
Charles A. Jameson, 2d Maine Bat
tery, died .May 6.
Osgood Blake, ul Maine Battery,
died May 27.
Albert I. Mather, 1st Maine Sharp
shooters and 20tli Maine Regiment,
died May 29.
» * ♦ ♦

Follows the revised list of survlvlng members of Edwin Libby
Post:
Frank E. Ayhvard, U. ft. Navy,
Past Commander.
Oscar Blunt, 26th Maine Volun
teers, Past Commander.
F. J. Bicknell, Quartermaster.
Fred G. Snow.
William II. Maxey. Co. G, 21st
Maine Volunteer
Infantry,
Past
Commander.
Thomas IL Benner, Oflicer of the
Dav.
W. M. Cunningham.
Allen Kelley, Co. B. 20th Maine
Volunteer Infantry.
W. N. Benner.
John Chadwick, IL S. Navy.
William P. Hurley, I’. S. Navy,
present commander.
S. B. Wade. D. S. Navy.
F. S. I’hilhrick, 2d Maine Bat
tery, Adjutant.
George. E. Cross.
John H. Thomas, Co. II, 4th Maine
Volunteer Infantry.
Henry R. Huntley, Co. B, 14tLT
Maine Volunteer In. *ntry.
Past
( haplain.
Eugene Ryder.
Ira A. Sidelinger,

Maine

Coast

Guards.

and Mrs. Elmer Bird in memory of
Mrs. Sidney Bird.
The “Soldiers Chorus” from Faust
and “Columbia the Beloved’’ were
rendered by the First Baptist Choir.
The pastor, Rev. B. P. Browne,
spoke on “The Spirit of America”
from tlie text, Proverbs 14:34,
“Rigiiteousness Exalteth a Nation.”
“The presence of these heroic
living taken together with those
whose presence here is only an
imperishable influence and an enduringly fragrant memory is profoundly
significant of the worth of our
country. Men are not ready to make
the supreme sacrifice for that which
is of little worth. It is what America
stands for that makes her worth
living and dying for. America is
not earth, rocks and water but
America is an atmosphere, an ideal
and a spirit. We love her “rocks and
rills, her woods and templed hills”
because they i(re mantled with the
atmosphere of freedom, saturated
with the spirit of progress and
luminous with the ideals of justice
and truth. These priceless princi
ples have not conic Io birth in
our nation without the travail of
conflict, neither have they been
preserved without the shedding of
blood.
Our republic lias never
lacked sons to spring to her defense
because her Flag has meant all that
Is highest and of enduring worth
in life.
“To have defenders In the future
America must maintain at all cost
her high principles ami holy Ideals.
An intelligent citizenship must he
our safeguard against the stamped
ing of the masses by demagogues.
The founders of our republic con
templated representative government
based on the Constitution. If we
applaud the violation of the Consti
tution in one particular we cannot
escape engendering the spirit which
will finally violate the Constitution
in any and every particular. We
must rid ourselves before the world
of our present unenviable reputation
of being a nation of lawbreakers.
“The rights of minorities must he
respected and independent thinking
and free speech be unstifled. We
may differ as to the best means
but let us unite in the common end
of seeking an enduring peace. Since
all history pays tribute at last to
the principle that right is stronger
than might let us fortify our nation
with righteousness—with character
capable of a clean fig lit and of
triumph in the conflict.

* * * *
The necrology report for WinslowHolbrook Post, presented by Adju
tant Murray Whalen, showed two
deaths Private Herman Graves and
Private Owen Rogers.
Many persons witnessed the dedi
cation of the monument, a ceremony
impressively performed by Comrades
F. J. Bicknell, F. S. Philbrick,
Thomas If. Benner and H. R. Huntley.
Acting as their escort were
these
flag-bearers, Mrs.
Veltna
Marsh (marshal). Airs'. Effie Walsh,
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Mrs. Gwen
Seavey, Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs.
Mildred Pettee, Mrs. Ida Huntley,
Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs. Alta
Dimick.
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby is
patriotic instructor of Edwin Libby
Relief Corps Iq, which the above
ladies serve as flag-hearers.
The Memorial Day address by
that talented Lincoln County orator,
BHtdford C. Redonnett of Wiscasset,
was listened to with rapt attention.
The narrowness with which the
Union forces escaped complete dis
aster early In th© Civil War was
one of the points emphasized in
Mr. Redonnet’s review of
that
great struggle.
The exercises closed with “Star
Spangled Banner’’ by the Band, and
benediction by Rev. John Dunstan
of Pratt Memorial M. E. Church.
• ♦ » •
The Sunday Service

Considerable space in the current
issue of “The Exciter,” the Central
Maine Power Co.’s magazine is de
voted to the opening of Lincoln E.
McRae’s electrical home In this city.
Mr. McRae makes It very plain that
while the opening was for four days,
any employe of the company is al
ways welcome there.—Norman Davis
is the latest addition to the com
pany’s sales force in Rockland. He
handles Kelvinators and ranges.—
Head Lineman Sukeforth and crew
are constructing a 6,600-volt lin#»
from Wiley’s Corner to Clark Island
Granite Co.
This Job consists of
No. 4 harddrawn copper, type A
construction, with 525 Kv-A trans
formers to operate air compressors
and derricks.
It is a distance of
about three miles.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“Whatever your occupation may be. and
however crowded your hours with affairs, do
not fall to secure at least a few minutes
every day for refreshment of your Inner Ufa
with a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton.
GOD'S WORLD

0 world. T cannot hold thee close enough I
Thy winds, thy wide gray skies!
Thv mists, that roll and rise!
Thy woods, this autumn day, that ache and

sag

And all but cry with color! That gaunt crag
To crush! To -lift the lt»an of that black
bluff!
the World, world, I cannot get thee close enough.

The patriotic service with
War Veteran’s organizations and the
auxiliary orders in attendance held
at the First Baptist Church Memo
rial Sunday morning drew a large
congregation.
The front of the
church was decorated with a profu
sion of lilies by Miss Alice Erskine,
the flowers being the gift of Mr.

Long have I known a glory in it oil
But. never knew I this
Here such a passion is
As stretcheth me apart. Lord, I do fear
Thou’st made the world too beautiful thia
year
My souls Is all but out of me—let fall
No burning leaf: prithee let no bird coll.
—Edna St. Vincent Millay.
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I
Well Up As One of the Most
Thomaston
High
and
Rockland
High
Both
Found
Their
Popular Town Names In
Hands Full In the Saturday Games.
the U, S.

Rockland. Maine, Juno 1. 1926
Personally appeared Frank S LyddiA, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
the Issue of this paper of May 29, 1926 there
Mayors of twenty-one Camdens
was printed a total of 6468 copies.
have been invited by Camden. New
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,

Read Why Hupmohile Six Excels
Cars Even Higher In Price

THIS WEEK’S GAMES
scored on Jim Flanagan’s sacrifice
Hupmobile Six superiority is basic. It is conclusive. It does not exclude even cars above
fly. The score:
Jersey,
to
attend
the
dedication
of
Notary Public.
our
price. Herewith are briefly detailed a few of the features—the easy steering, the rigid
Wednesday—'Lincoln Academy at
Rockland High
the new bridge over the Delaware
crankshaft,
the clear-vision bodies, the filtered oil and gasoline, and the like which contrib
River connecting Cant den and Phila Camden.
ah r bhtb po a
Saturday—Rockland
High
Re not deceived; God Is not delphia.
at
Trafton, c .......
1
1 2 10 2
ute
to
that
pre-eminence in performance and economy, and to beauty and safety as well.
mocked: for whatsoever a man sow*
Existence of twenty-one Camdens Thomaston; Camden High at Yinal- Jud Flanagan 3b
10 0
eth, that shall he also reap.—Gala puts “Camden” well up in the list haven.
Jim Flanagan ss
3
0 0
tians 6:7.
as one of the most popular town
Special Vibration DamperFowler. 2b .........
1
3 3
Rigid, No-whip Crankshaft —
names in the United States.
Having -called the turn on last Pease, lb .........
1
2 3
No vibration damper can do more
Hupmobile Six has a heavy, rigid
“Franklin leads the list as a week’s game the sporting editor is Me Loon. cf, rf ..
0
than eliminate the torsional vibration
crankshaft—the kind too costly for
THE MAHER BILL
favorite label for a town,” says a emboldened to make another hazard. Fifield. If .........
0
already referred to. And without a
bulletin from the headquarters of Camden High should heat Lincoln McCarty. Il' .......
common use. Vibration is eliminated
0
National Geographic Society, Academy at Camden tomorrow, and Cummings, cf ....
heavy, rigid crankshaft such as this
in a six by a rigid crankshaft to over
0
State Commissioner Thomas the
“by being repeated 31 times in Yinnlhaven at Vinalbaven Saturday; •Wiggin .............
engine has, a damper itself means
0
come whipping and bending, and by
Favors the Proposed Law. 31 States.
Thomaston should heat Rockland at Frohock. If ..... ?. 3
little. The Hupmohile Six damper is
a damper to counteract the torsional
Franklin Vies With Camden
Thomaston Saturday.
It xis easy Frye, rf ............. 2
a special and improved design.
or twisting tendency of a revolving
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, Ktate
enough
to
predict
these
things,
hut
“The name Franklin is a tribute
Jn. Flanagan, p 2
crankshaft.
,
Commissioner of Education, in an to the great American of Revolu there is nothing in the world so un
address before the Non-Partisan tionary fame. Camden, too, is a certain as High School baseball, un
39 S
10 30 It 7
League of Women Voters in Augusta tribute to a Revolutionary hero, less it is the spring weather. Cam
Vinalbaven High
Clean Oil From the Oil Filter—
No Dirt or Water in the Gasoline—
Tuesday, declared that there are but Camden honors an Englishman. den may show a reversal of form
ah r bli tb po a c
The Hupmobile Six disposes of dirty
those who seem to think that the Charles Pratt, a London lawyer, after its excellent work of last Satur Winslow. 2b ....
Every drop of gasoline is filtered clear
JIalier resolve prohibiting tlie use of made such a name for himself day. while Rockland, lighting every Sarantos, 3b ....
engine oil by a highly efficient oil
of all dirt, sediment and water. The
public money lor private purposes before the bar that he was raised minute, as it has in the last two | Peterson, ss ....
filter. The oil automatically passes
gasoline going into the carburetor of
This earl’s games, may find a weak spot in P. Nelson, cf ....
is destined to scrap the academies to Earl of Camden.
through the filter under pressure, and
this
car
is
clean.
Another
highly
valu

of the State, which are seasoned by subsequent opposition to the tea ami Thomaston's armor—not the tendon Johnson, lb ....
is fed to hearings and moving parts
able safeguard.
service of 100 years and which stamp taxes made him many friends of Achilles, hut Over Confidence. H. Nelson, rf ....
wholly freed from dirt, bits of carbon
should become a more integral part in America so the colonists in tribute Rockland and Camden are now tied Falls, if ...........
to their champion named for him for second place. The standing:
of our school system.
and other contamination which do
Anderson, c ....
0 15
“1 do not have any Idea that we towns in South Carolina, Georgia.
Won Lost PC. ’lolmstrom. If...
0 0
actual damage.
are going to mill down the walls of Maine. New Jersey, North Carolina Thomaston High . . 3
1.000 Coombs, p .......
0
3 0 * 0
these buildings, scatter their endow and New York, and also four Camden High ......
.600
Newest Upholstery in Latest Modement funds and abandon the work counties. The other Camdens have Rockland High ....
.600
Remarkably Easy Steering—
44 7 7 12*211 10 6
they have urdertaken with so tnuclj^ been established hv sons from the Lincoln Academy
.100
•Wiggfn hatted for Cunningham In
Few
cars
steer
as
easily
as
this.
It
Closed
car
up'noistcry
is a new shade
courage In the past, but 1 do believe Revolutionary Camdens.
Vinalbaven High
.000 9th.
seems
as
though
you
only
wish
to
turn
of
blue-gray,
best
described
as pla'“That, however, is not the whole
we shall find a way for a more
» • ♦ ♦
Rockland ..... 2 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—8
Like so many
and the turn is made. Hupmohile
tnum, in a deep pile fabric. Cushions
closely knit system of education story of Camden.
Vinalbaven
..
103,
>00210
0
—
7
Rockland 8, Vina,haven 7
which will improve the present situ other English names imported and
was first to use steering gear especially
are soft and deep, built over springs
Two-base hits. Pease. Trafton.
Ten-inning games are getting to
ation in many respects,” continued scattered broadcast over the United
designed for easy control with balloon
which contribute greatly to comfort.
Frohock. P. Nelson.
Three-base
States.
Camden
is
a
thumb-nail
be
quite
the
style
at
Community
Commissioner Thomas.
Bases on
tires. The ball bearing principle of the
picture of a particular little spot in Park, that number of stanzas again hits. Sarantos, Coombs.
• • * *
mechanism keeps steering aseasy when
Charles Pratt took his being required. Saturday when VI- balls, off Flanagan 5. off Coombs 7.
“Under the bill nt Issue, if it England.
earldom
from
a manor park in the ualhaveu High crossed the raging Struck out. by Flanagan 9, by
the weather is cold as when it is warm.
should pass It would end direct
1.
Umpires.
Ixmraino
and
,
appropriations by the legislatures. county of Kent, which is south of mpin intent upon taking a tall out
Scorer. Robert
McLondn.
ol the orange and black and once
It would become necessary for Insti
“To our Anglo-Saxon ancestors more Rockland was on the top of the
* ‘*
Safety in the Clecr-Vision Bodiestutions to become private in the
Special Windshield Clear-Vision, Ventilating—
• » • •
40
generations
back.
‘
Camden
’
would
heap when the smoke cleared away.
full meaning of the term, or to enter
The
one-piece.clear-vision
windshield
Hupmobile
bodies
have
narrow
Thomaston
7,
Camden
4
convey
a
description
just
as
vivid
Wildness of the rival heavers en
in contract relations witii the towns.
pillars for clear vision. At the pil
ventilates without tilting in or out. It
Camden High went to Thomaston
Under the law a contract academy as the names Thousand Islands and tered somewhat into the combination.
lars, the internal framing is of steel.
raises vertically by a hand lifter, cir
Two bases on balls, an error by the Saturday fully expecting defeat, but
stands in exactly the same position Great Salt Lake do to us.
Origin of Name, “Camden”
catcher and a passed hall -s<*t the it must be said to the credit* of
Elsewhere the framing is of wood.
culating a full-width sweep of ait down
as a free public high school and is
so designed by the law. Teachers
“That gives us the materials for stage for Pease’s double in the 1st Coach Richards* men that they
This composite construction affords
into the driving compartment, and
teaching therein are eligible to a picture of the birthplace of our inning, and permitted Rockland to fought gamely to the last ditch, and
all advantages of both steel and wood
straight back into the car when de
teachers’ pensions.
Towns with twenty-one Camdens: a zigzagging get away to a good start. Vinalbaven gave the champions what may prove
and eliminates the disadvantages of
sired, as shown by the arrows.
contracts receive the same funds ns ravine in the Kent hills—the slopes also scored one run in this inning, their hardest fight of the season.
all-steel and all-wood.
The first inning spelled disaster for
free public high schools. Thirty-one are forested with oaks whose acorns when Peterson singled after Sarantos
the Megunticook boys, although it
of our academies are under this are welcome food for the swine. had patted the pill tor three sacks.
Rockland scored twice in the 3d opened auspiciously enough for them
Swine were the only stock raised
regime at the present time.
and was sitting pretty for more tal when Plaisted reached first on an in
"While last year there were 5.ST3 by our Anglo-Saxon forefathers.
Sedan, for five, four-door, $1385; Coupe, for two. with rumble
“With the aid of a few ‘tool’‘sylla lies if Pease had not been thrown field error, stole second and third
students attending the 556 academies
seat, $1385; Touring, lor five. $1325- 30 x 5-25 balloon tiresk
of the State, only 1.433 were tuition bles like ‘cam’ and den’ one can dig out in an attempt to make third after and scored on Dailey's hit.
Mayhew was on the mound when
pupils directly reimbursed l>y state into the origins of the innumerable Holmstroni had erred on Fifield’s fly.
4-wheel brakes. All prices f.o.b. Detroit, plus revenue tax.
Pitcher Flanagan had troubles of Thomaston went to bat in that inning
funds. Four thousand, four hundred town names America has imported
The syllable ‘I ng’ his own in Vinalhaven’s half of the and walked Grafton, the head of the
and forty were from towns with from England.
contract relations or from towns Is to English names what the ‘Mac’ third, a triple by Coombs, a double list. Condon soaked the ball into the
which put blanket funds into the is to a Scotch name and ‘O’ to an by P. Nelson and singles by Peterson quarry, scoring Grafton, who hod
stolen second. A single by Stone, a
academy with no voice as to pro Irish name. It is the mark of a clan. and Winslow netting three scores.
Thus the Hastings were the noble
Vinalbaven jumped into the lead double Ly Burns and a single by Vi
gram, moth id or procedure.
"Evidently our academics can be class of the Goth tribes in England. in the first half of the 7th on au in nal netted three more <runs, dnd
strengthened. Some of them are ex By a little digging therefore, one field error and singles by Sarantos Thomaston had a tally which Camien
ceedingly strong institutions today. finds imbedded in the name for and Peterson, but that distinction met hut never passed in that garni.
There are many that are having a Hastings. Nebraska, the proud title was of brief duration, for two bases
Camden scored one run in each of
struggle to exist. A re-adjustment of a valiant tribe that ruled and on halls, an outfield error, a single the first four innings, hut batting was
of the whole scheme would seem to prospered in Kent. England.
by Pease and a do’ll 1Re by Cummings only an incidental feature toward
he conducive to a better co-operative
Billings and Delaware
put Rockland one to the good.
that accumulation. One man wfis
relationship. In the last 23 years
Vinalbaven tied the score in the hit. three walked and two costly
“BTllings, Montana, has an intionly a few of our academies have mate link with tlie State of Delaware 8th Both sides were quickly retired errors were the other Ingredient!.
23 TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND
brought buildings and equipment and Delaware Bay which is not in the 9th. Vinalbaven threatened in
Thomaston took the lead in the ath
up to date.
Four new buildings apparent.
The Billings were the the 10th. and the bases were loaded on Elliot’s single and Condon’s sec
TEL. 4-W
have been constructed, two of them aristocratic tribe of the Varini who when Flanagan fanned Falls, the ond double. Another run was niXde
by the towns and one lias been lived in Lancashire. Now the name pinch hitter.
in the 6th when Grafton walked Tor
remodeled. Many of the others are Varini became in time Warrings.'
In Rockland’s half of the 10th Traf the second time in the game and
poorly equipped to provide adequate giving the title to Warrington. Eng ton reached first on Sarantos’ error, Condon tripled for the Burd time.
facilities for the type of secondary land. When a conquering Norman was advanced to second on Jud Flan
DeWinter’s single and a couple of
French lord came into control of agan’s sacrifice, stole third and errors gave Thomaston its last
education we now require.
* * * *
Warring tribe after the invasion he
score.
“The town of Dover-Foxcroft puts became Lord da la Warr. A later
The game was marked by some fast
$lf,,«00 in a blanket appropriation holder of that title who was made
fielding in which four double plays
for the academy; Paco $15,000, and governor of Virginia explored a
figured. Three of the double Joint
screen of the Strand Theatre on Sunday will start early for Five causes.'
nimvis ‘nr’ nnms
many other towns like amounts. great bay and the shores of the bay
ers were made bv Canulen. A glance
Wednesday and Thursday, and which Islands, while Ex.-Com. E. P. Boyn
These findings are the result of a
They have no voice in administra which now hear the name of the
at the base hit column shows why
bids fair to prove the sensation of ton will serve a clam bake.
yu.r’s work by some 100 Government
tion. As a principle of sound gov Lord’s house. Delaware.
Thomaston won. The score:
the motion picture year. “If Mar
The Eastern fleet will he headed listeners, located in every section of
“Other handy syllables for exca
ernment a measure of control should
Thomaston High
riage Fails” smashes out with tre by Commodore Nathaniel F. Ayer tne country. Altogether 7.500 ob
vating name origins are: ‘or’ or ‘ore.’
follow the grant of public funds.
mendous power, lashing the conven perhaps in his new school Bucca servations were made, and during
ab r bh tb po a
PARK THEATRE
"Every town in the State which denoting a settlement op, the shore
tions. fhe bigotry and the narrow neer, now nearing completion at the those tests only 33 per cent of them
Grafton, 3b
3
1
supports a free public high school of the ocean or a river: ’lelgh? ’lev,’
Today will be the last opportunity
mindedness; yet without proving a little island of Lussinipicclo in the were perfect to the extent of being
Condon, p ...
6
pays a double tax in the aid it gives or ‘lea.’ meaning an unlilled swamp
to see Mary I’ickford in ' Little Annie
whit salacious.—adv.
Adriatic, off the Dalmatian coast.
Stone. 2b ....
- - - o
completely free from interference or
to private schools rendering the land: ‘ev’ or ‘ea’ showing the exist
Ilooney."
The Boston squadron will be com- difficulties.
Bums, c ....
same grade of service. Funds appro ence of an island: ‘bury’ marking a
Tlie scenario of “Wet I’uint."
inandeed by Commodore James F.
Vinal. cf ....
priated for academies are drawn fortified place: ‘borough’ a hill that
The observers used station KDKA
which comes to tlie Park on Wed MANY YACHTS COMING
Hodder on his flagship Petrel, for
Larkin, rf ...
as the index station. The distances
from the State School T und. which was a meeting place: bain’ meaning
nesday and Thursday makes tlie star
merly Jpseph Pulitzer’s sloop of the
the
home
of
an
early
Anglo-Saxon
DeWiuter.
s>
would otherwise be distributed to
do a series of tiie most ludicrously
the signals were heard and reported
The Petrel has been lipon varied between 10 and 4,000
Elliot, lb ....
amusing things that have ever been eastern and Boston Clubs same name.
tli© towns for general school pur around which a village grew up:
changed
to
a
schooner
this
season
at
‘
by
’
the
Scandinavian
equivalent
of
Smalley,
If
.
seen on tlie screen, first, lie reverses
miles. The observations were made
poses. There is a sort of advantage
Will Be With Us In July.
Gloucester.
the usual process, and "throws his
at 55 minute intervals throughout
accruing to towns with academies ‘ham’ and therefore marking the
The
fleet
of
tlie
Tarratine
7
Club
home of a Viking or Danish, invader
37 7 13 18 27
sweetie down." Then lie tells her
tne year.
over those supporting free high
will
visit
Northeast
Harbor
late
in
who settled in England.
Camden High
they're through—lie is going to marry
schools. There is an example of a
Two yacht club squadrons will visit August and sail a team race with
Among the “other causes,” which
Some Names Misapplied
ab r bh tb po
the first girl lie meets. So. what the Penobscot this summer, both in
town with a free high school which
contribute 1 1 per cent of the Inter
the
Northeast
Harbor
fleet
probably
Plaisted. 3b ....
“There arc innumerable humorous
more natural than that he meet a July.
draws 3370 from state funds while
The l^astern Yacht Club fleet in connection with the special race ference. were listed interference from
............
bevy of tlie fairest beauties in tlie will arrive at North Haven on the
an academy of about the same num examples in which these thumb-nail
oJier receiving sets, amateur trans
Talbot, ib ......
iand? The lad arrives tit a home lie evening of July 9 and race the next held by the Bar Harbor Yacht Club mitters. commercial land and ship
ber of students in a town of the geographical sketches telling about 1
in Frenchman’s Bay. August 21.
T. Thomas, c ..
thinks is his—but upon entering, dis day in the Western Penobscot, and
same population draws $1750. There an English town have bqen carried '
The Northeast Harbor fleet
will stations, and power lines.
Arico. 2b .........
covers it to belong to an attractive 11 days later the Boston Yacht Club
is a way to adjust this situation in over to the United States with no
F. Thomas, cf
married woman.
After a lot of squadron will run up Eggmoggin make a three days cruise in Bluehill
an equitable manner. Not all acade thought of whether they apply or not.
Mayhew, p. ss
Czechoslovakia maintained in De
ridiculous avoidances of eaelt other, Reach to Buck’s Harbor and spend Bay the next week.
mies oppose flie measure. They are Windsor. England. Is on the shore of
Burkett.
1b
...
the
Thames
where
the
Anglo-Saxons
cember, 1924. 1.416 infant schools,
drey finally land i» two adjoining the next night at -Camden.
willing to enter into partnership
RADIO INTERFERENCE
1.047 kindergartens. 3C6 nursery
• Bennett, ss, p
shower-baths.
Rut
tlie
picture
witii the towns which they serve and put it. hut many of the IX'Windsors
The Eastern fleet will stage an In
Saving you money
schools, and 58 creches,
The
doesn't end until an exciting ride lias novation this year with an xaean
to give each partner to the agree in the United States boast no more
than a creek. The ‘ea’ marks Chelsea,
31 4
iKten taken in a < ar uilhoul a chauf race of 180 miles from Marblehead Sonic Interesting Facts Shown By schools were attended by 89,282 chil
24 13
ment representation.
Observations Covering a Year.
on the things you can’t
dren.
feur. Talk of your “ships without to Bar Harbor, starting at noon
Thomaston
4 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 x“Instead of looking toward the England, as wnce an island In tha
Camden
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 (>—1 a helm"—‘Ray's experience complete July 6. The fleet will be one of the
amendment as a menace or as dan Thames mouth, which it is not now.
Among all of the sources of broad
Two-base-hlts, Condon 3. Burns, ly overshadows it. What happens in largest in many years and will in
gerous to the preparatory schools. Neither are its 11 brother-by-name
save on by going without.
Secluded corners in parks, even
Vinal. Bases on balls, off Condon 4, tlie end?—adv.
It may be looked upon as a means Chelseas in the United States islands.
clude the famous schooners Vagrant. cast interference, broadcasting sta
“Pupils in school today think they
off Bennett 2. off Mayhew 1. Struck
of strengthening and increasing their
Resolute. Wildfire. Advance
and tions that interfere with each other abandoned churchyards, as well as
out. by Condon 15. by Bennett 3.
efficiency, and fitting ill more closely have a hard time spelling many of
probably the Buccaneer and Vanitie, cause 65 per cent of the trouble. playgrounds and other available
EMPIRE theatre
Stolen bases. Grafton. Vinal. Plaisted.
with the communities which they our town and State names. They
On the items that you MUST
as
well as many smaller craft such Static- opuses 16 per cent of |he open spaces, will be utilized this
Gtorgc Walsh will be^seen for the
2. Dailey. T. Thomas. Double plays,
serve, at the same time safeguarding really have much to he thankful for. 1
as
the New York 50 and 40 footers marring of programs; fading ac summer for the 137 open-air classes
kixt time today in “Test of Donald
counts for 12 per cent of the diffi that the London County Council
to the future the principles of the The original names were often jaw- j have and can’t get out of—the ! DeWiuter. Stone and Elliot; Bennett.
and
auxiliary cruising schooners.
breakers. There are four Worcesters
culties experienced by radio fans, and plans to operate at an expense of
'Arico and Burkett: Talbot. Burkett Xortvn,” On Ike same program there
separation of Church and 6tate, so
The
fleet
will
spend
the
night
of
necessities
that
you
can't
get
14 per cent are attributed to “other about X 5.000.
’and Arico; Mayhew and Burkett. Hit is “Casey of the (?oast Guards.”
deeply written Into tlie personality in the United States whose silent T’ .
Clara Bow in “The Shadow of the July 7 at .Bar Harbor and leave the
is often a stumbling block to the | along without—and still come out j by pitcher. Larkin. Arico. Umpires,
next
morning
for
a
run
round
Mt.
of America.
I^tw" and Jack Hoxie in his latest
Browne and Barker. Scorer. F. A.
“The opposed amendment will not best spellers. How much more of a , on Main street.
western “Six Khootin’ Romance” Desert and u)» the bay to East Bluestumbling block js the name of the ■
Winslow.
affect hospitals. Infirmaries and
hill. where the yachts will anchor off
feature Monday and Tuesday.
Worcesters’ progenitor, 'Hwic-wara- J
Institutions for tlie deaf, dumb and
the Kollegiwidigok Club. The next
An
exoeptiomil
cast
will
be
seen
In
eeaster,’ meaning the ‘castle of the
That’s where wc strive to show
blind. Ill fact, tlie Maher Resolve inhabitants of the country of the
Karkos of last year’s Camden team, “The Shadow of tlie Law.’’ Clara day the yachts will race down Jer
Is more liberal witii these than tlie Huiccil.’ Boston was once known as
icho Bay to Saddleback and then up
our customers a saving—perhaps
now pilot of the Bates College team, Bow . is featured in this story of
present law. It should lie remem ‘the town of (St. Botolph.’ and a
the East Penobscot to Babbldge
sul»er-crooks
ami
Society.
The
mashelped defeat Colby Saturday by
bered that no direct appropriations shock-headed Dane of North England. 1 only 25 to 50 cents on something
tor criminal is Stuart Holmes, while Island, anchoring for the night at
making a home run with one on.
are made to these institutions at tlie returned to earth after a thousandsmall but enough to make it in’
Ralph Lewis, a star in his own right, North Haven.
* « « «
Saturday. July 10 the entire fleet
present time. A sum of money Is years’ sleep, would call the largest
is seen as Miss Bow’s father.
tcresting
for
the
men
who
set up and aval'ablc for them now. city in America, New Eurewic.”
Westbrook has won eight siratght
“Six Shoutin’ Romance" is a new will race in the western PenobscoL
but it is not paid out upon actual
wouldn’t think of letting out their games in the Telegram league. Port 1'toxtC thriller, a cyclonic Western starting off the entrance to th^
JUST RECEIVED
service rendered, tlie same as tlie
land. ami one of the big reasons is that provides more speed, romance Thoroughfare ami running down to
contact
with
others
and
shall
give
money at less than 6 per cent in
resolve provides it may be. In order
Two Bush whistler, then up the
the
work
of
“
Husky
”
Aube,
who
and
thrills
than
any
pK
ture
in
which
to determine this, read tlie second his name and badge number to any
terest.
played with the Rockland locals last the hard riding, athlete has appeared bay to a finish off Duck Trap liar
bor and an anchorage for the night
section of tlie Resolve and with it person who requests it.
season. In connection with Satur to date.—adv.
“
All
uniforms
ami
equipment
fur

at Gilkey’s.
M.wnager Smith of the
Chapter 98 of the Public Laws of
day’s victory over South Portland,
nished
by
the
State
shall
be
kept
Duck Harbor Inn, will, as usual,
1925. and compare their provisions."
STRAND IHEATkE
New Blazer Coats $10.00.
the Sunday Telegram said:
in clean, orderly condition at all
stage a dance that night for the
“Batter after batter stood at the
times.
No equipment shall he
The yachts
If you had a daughter who wanted {islanders and the fleet.
RIGID DISCIPLINE
plate utterly helpless as Aube’s fast
changed or altered in any way ex
New Slip-on Sweaters, $3.50.
will remain at Gilkey’s over Sunday
Sizes:
ball or hook thundered into Cham- to be a regular girl, who liked moon
cept in cases of emergency.
as did the New York Yacht Clul
ard's mitt. Over the 11 inning route light rides, tolerated petting parties.
“The rules of courtesy and routine
S-»mc Things State Police Must Do
fleet two years ago.
.
stole
an
automobile
and
then
had
the
New Caps, $2.50.
Husky was responsible for retiring
discipline of every member of this
36x72
and Sonic Things They Must Not.
On Monday the yachts will start
owner arrested for robbery and ab
........................................................$6.25
17 men on strikes. And over that
department will conform to the rules
duction. and broke the house ftirni- from Duck Trap harbor on a long
extended
distance
South
Portland
of
the
United
States
Army.
General orders No. 7. issued by
! lure—what wpukl you do? Spank run to Booth hay and then continue
New Shirts, $2.00.
27x60 .................................................................... 4.50
could gather but four safeties, two of I her? And what would the girl do?
“A patrol man shall treat as con
Arthur IL Field. Chief of th« State
on to Portland where the fleet will
which
were
of
a
scratchy
variety.
Highway Police, says that members fidential the official business of the
I See “Don’t!” at the Strand Theatre, disband on the afternoon of July 13
New Silk Hosiery, 75c.
Even a better explanation of the the last time today., The added at
,
These Prices Are Less Than Cost
of the department shall not use in department, lie shall not impart in
The .Boston Yacht Club squadron
form Aube was in is noted rn the traction is “Among Those Present,” composed of somewhat smaller but
formation to anyone except those
toxicating liquor.
fact
that
witii
the
exception
of
the
“Members of the department shall for whom it is intended or as directed
fully as keen racers will start from
with Harold Lloyd.
New Athletic Unions, $1.00.
hits, only two fly balls were hit to
COME EARLY—THESE WILL NOT LAST
not smoke while on patrol, not in hv his chief or under due process of
fSevering the chains of matrimony Marblehead July 17 and
head
the
outfield.
public while in uniform,” continues law. He shall not talk for publica
July
with one hold stroke of his dramatic straight across to Boothbav.
tion nor be interviewed except by
chafing chains of matrimony with 19 tlie fleet will run across the MilsLONG AT THESE PRICES
t
the orders.
Of the 49 high-chool teachers em one hold stroke of his dramatic congus to Port Clyde and the next
“The use of chewing tobacco is permission of the chief or superior
ployed in the public schools of Alas sledge-hammer, C. Gardner Sullivan day come up the bay and spend the
foi bidden by any officer of this de officers.”
ka. 46 are graduates of universities steps defiantly forth in “It' Marriage night at North JJaven.
July 21
partment.
Patent litigation institution by the
“Members of the department shall
or colleges.
Of the 83 elementary- Fails’’ and crucifies upon the altar there will be a run through the
not dance while in uniform except Ulexlumc Corp, against the Opalite
Rockland,
Maine School teachers in incorporated of decency the theory that the bonds Thoroughfares to Northeast Harbor
towns. 69 are graduates of universi-i of matrimony are forged of deathless where two days will be spent, before
•at a military hall or similar occasion. Sign Co. has been decided in favor
ties, colleges, or normal schools. Out4 steel. Not for this -pioneer writer racing is resumed on a run up the
Entering dai ce halls while in uni of the plaintiff in the U. 8. Circuit
Good
Clothes
side the incorporated towns. 45 of and producer is the “Till death do us Reach to Buck's Harbor.
form must he or official duty only. Court of Appeals and the defendant
Saturday. July 24 the fleet will run
“A member of the department shall has paid the damages ini]x»sed for
the 77 teachers are graduates of part" phrase, accmdlng to his most
recent production which comes to the dpwn the bay tu Camden and on!
higher institutions.
be respectful and courteous in his infringement.

HUPMOBILE SIX
GEORGE M. SIMMONS GARAGE

A*

feMoviesi

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

200 BIGELOW-HARTFORD IMPERIAL

AND BUSSORAH AXMINSTER RUGS

Gregory’s

V. F. S1TOLEY INC.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

ROCKPORT

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Mr. and Mrs..Fred Boswlth and
daughter Helen of Portland spent
Sunday witli Mr. and Mrs. Everett
.» Announces a
E. F. Libby.
Dr. F. R. MeCullagli of Roxbury,
FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Malm- meets In Rockland.
Mass., spent the holiday at ills sum
June 10-14- Coinniencctntnt at University
—BY—
mer home on Sea street.
of Maine.
June 11 Special nicotine of Limerock Val
Mrs. Emma Small of Rockland lias
iev Pomona Grunge at filmrove.
been the guest of her sister Mrs.
June U.- Graduation exercises. Rockport
of Detroit, Michigan
Annie Clark for a few days.
High School.
June 12-19 —Colby Commencement.
Mrs. Alton Pratt of Melrose and
Member of the Board of Ledlbreship of the Mother Church,
June 17 Friendship Coiumetietmeut exerMiss Lena Linnell of .Somerville.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
clse.t of Junior High Sellout.
Mass,, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
June It*— Liinernck Valley Pomona Grange
ttuts In Viu.tliuneli
j
Fred Clough at Beauchamp over
In
Christian
Science
Church
June 21—Primary election.
’
Sunday.
Jum 22 "Tile First Year" given li.v tile
Corner Cedar and Brewster Streets
Mrs. B. T. Gould of Somerville.
Knh kerboeker Players, at Walts hall, Thom
aston
Mass., was tlie guest of Mrs. Ella
Jut.c 21—St. John's Day celebration in
Eaton at the Thorndike homestead
lh« kland.
for Memorial Day.
At 8.C0 o’clock
July 19—Hundredth anniversary celebra
tion of Aurora Lodge. F. dr A M
anvllh
Dr. and Mis Granvlll
The
Public
Is
Cordially
Invited
To
Attend
July 3—Thomaston—Anne-Varner- Baker
G 1-G5
Westbrook are visiting relatives in
Co. at Methodist Church.
town.
July t>—State Assessors visit Rockland.
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell,
E. C.‘Moran has purchased of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter II. Spear are Mass., was a guest at Mrs. K. M.
Weather This Week
Jones Motor Company a new Jewett on a lishing trip at Moosehead Lake. Dunbar's Sunday.
Weather outlook for the week in de luxe sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Merrifield
the North Atlantic States: Partly
. The district meeting of Odd Fel- and son Paul of Springvale spent
cloudy with a probability of oc
Captain Harrison I*. MacAlman is , lows. District 16, will be held June 12, the holiday with Mrs. Merrifield's
casional local showers, temperature
driving a new Ford sedan, replacing in Vinalhaven.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul.
will average above normal in interior
the car recently stolen from hint.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren and
and about normal on the coast.
Chemical 2 was called Ito Lisle Atwood Smith of Winthrop, Mass.,
are guests of their parents, Mr. and
The Junior choir will have a spe
Sell. William Bisbee is in port, cial rehearsal Wednesday evening at street Sunday afternoon to extin Mrs. Edgar Smith.
guish a small but smoky barn fire.
Alma, N. S., for New York.
An informal reception will be
G.43 at tlie First Bapllst church ves
try.
Odd Fellows are asked to meet at given Miss Virginia 'Bean Friday
Regular meeting
of Rockland
Odd Fellows hull al 1 o’clock today evening of this week at 8 o'clock
Lodge, F. and A. M., tonight.
at the Baptist Church. An invita
Tlie Relief Corps will have a regu foi the purpose of attending the fu tion is extended to the members of
lar meeting Thursday night and a neral of tlie lute A. 1. Mather..
the church and friends to lie present.
Tile Forty Club dines at the Thorn cooked food sale at Huston-Tuttle's
dike this noon due to yesterday's in tlie afternoon. It is requested
If the weather is not too bad Rock The affair is in charge of tlie
Dumahquas.
holiday observance.
that all delegates and alternates of land High and Lincoln Academy will
Tlie Baptist Associates had charge
have
a
dual
track
meet
at
Com

the convention be present.
munity Park at 3.15 this afternoon. of the Sunday evening service at the
The new sign of the Senter-Crane
Baptist Church and presented a pro
Company is a conspicuous object in
Frank B. Nichols, publisher of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cook divided gram of a high order, in a most
Main street scenery, it bears the Buii. Times was- in tlie city yester
date when the business was estab day, highly enthusiastic over tlie im the weekend and holiday between creditable manner. Tlie service was
lished, lsiiti: and tlie date of incor provement to the ferry service and Newport and Oldtown, their former in charge of Milford Payson, who is
deserving of much praise for its
poration, 192G.
the promise of early progress on tlie homes. Mr. Cook went to Boston to excellence and the manner in which
Kennebec Bridge. He and his paper day on business.
he conducted it. Thflkqubject was
The Eastern Steamship Lines arc have been ardent boosters for both.
A. J. Bates is now affiliated with in keeping with tlie dai" . "Living and
offering reduced rates on the Bangor,
Tlie
the Keystone
View Co., having Dying For Due's' Country."
Bar Harbor and Bluchill lines for
program began witli a spirited praise
Steamer Priscilla of the fall River
those attending the sessions of Ihe Line went ashore this morning on charge of tlie medical department service.
Scripture was read and
"I have head
Foiled Baptist Convention to be hold the Connecticut shore irml is in a for New England.
prayer offered by Mr. Payson:
with the First Bapllst Church, Rock serious condition, according to radio quarters where my hat is," he saj's^ "Origin of Memorial Pay," Raymond
land. June 9. 10 and 11.
"Ils Significance." Miss
advices received by Carl Packard just,
Mrs. Elizabeth Morey will be Payson:
as this paper went to press. No lives hostess at an auction party tonight Doris Ballard: poems. Mr. Payson:
The Public Library will he closed were lost A large steamer was re
by tlie Sons of Veterans Auxiliary “Living For Onq's Country." Miss
this afternoon during the funeral ported rammed and sunk In Ihe Hud
at G. A. R. hall. Tomorrow night Mildred Graffam: "True Memorials.”
services of Albert I. Mather, for a son river at about tlie same time.
Mrs. Morey and .Mrs. Mabelle Beaton Mr. Payson; piano solo. Ross Spear:
number of years a member of tlie Casualties unknown.
will be housekeepers at tlie circle “Present Day Martyrs." Mjss Effie
board of trustees. Tlie library will
Robarts:
summary, Mr. Payson:
supper.
be closed al! day Thursday while the
benediction by tlie pastor. Rev. j. L
John E. Doherty, formerly of this
librarian and staff attend the Maine city, is a patient at tlie Maine Gen
A miniature river formed suddenly Wilsnti. At tlie close of tlie service
State Library Convention at Auburn. eral Hospital in Portland, having
this morning near tlie corner of Mr. and Mrs. II. Ueistad. who were
sustained a severe injury to one of Broadway and Park street, and tlie present and enjoyed llie program and
Fay clerk R. A. Gillette of Boston ltis arms when an express package Water Company found that its 10- in appreciation of what the young
lias been assigned to duty in con fell on it at Union Station where he ineh main on Broadway had burst. people had done, invited all those
nection with Base 10, Coast Guard has been employed for a number of Notification of a shut-off was not who had taken part In tlie exercises
enforcement unit, and will have years. An X-ray showed .no broken given for the simple reason that the to their attractive home on Ames
charge of ail financial affairs, ills ’•ones. Cornelius Doherty 'Jvas witli water no longer went through the bury Hill, where they were served
to iee cream. It was a source of
last duty, prior to coming here, was him last week and lie wcV be very pipes
pleasure to the young people to
in connection with the reconditioning glad to see anybody fioiij'Rockland
know that their first effort along
of dcstioyers.
and vicinity.
Bishop Anderson, who presided
that line was appreciated.
over the Maine Methodist Confer
• • ♦ •
Miss Mary B. Ervin of Xenia, ence in tills city, lias appointed Rev.
On Friday night of next Week Ihe
Ella M. Mackey
annual meeting of Rockland Com Ohio, National and World’s General Harold McCann, pastor of the Con
Elia SI. Mackey died early Sunday
munity Chest will he held in tha Secretary of the Loyal Temperance gress Street Methodist Church in
County W. Portland us superintendent of the morning after an illness of several
High School auditorium. The hour :s Legion, will speafc at
set at 7.30 and at that time the vari C. T. U. convention in Union Friday. Bangor District in place of Rev. months, at the' home of her aunt.
ous cooperating organizations wi 1 Miss Ervin is a graduate of Cedar Thomas Whiteside, who, it is said, Mrs. Jennie Harkness. West street.
give an account of their stewardship. ville (Ohio) College aVd has taken will become pastor of Grace Church She was born in Union City. Pa..
March 25. 1879. Thirty-five years
There will lie excellent music and a post-graduate work in Chicago Uni in Bangor.
ago she came to Rockport, and
versity. For two years she taught in
pleasant session Is assured.
the departments of English and
Tlie opening of the Bay View Tea received a business education at the
The sale of the II. F Hicks stock Latin in Cedarville College. Union Room at tlie corner of Camden and Rockland Commercial College, anil
of furniture. sTifes and many other Signal press notices say of Miss Er C-len streets is especially pleasing when the Megunticook National
items is still going on at tlie store at vin: “She is endowed with gifts and news to those who have learned that Bank was organized in Camden
G3 Limerock street. Call and see if graces that enable her to lead and to Orchard inn is not to lie open this entered its employ, and served tlie
speak w^th telling effect. Her pleas summer. The Bay View Tea Room is institution faithfully for a number
you can find a bargain.—adv.
ing personality, combined with the located in the attractive new bunga of years. Miss Mackey was a woman
63-Thcn-TG3-tf
graces of conscientiousness, faithful low of Herbert I.. Oxton. from the of pleasing personality, alert and
ness and unselfishneess make her a broad and cool pfuzzA.s of which is intellectual. She bad many friends,
popular and much sought for speaker given a delightful view of Rt ckland to whom she was greatly endeared.
and worker. For two or three years liaibor. .Mis. Elizabeth E. Oxi in tlie She was a member of tlie Twentieth
Rockland must be made
Miss Ervin has devoted most all of proprietor is a splendid cook, while Century Club, the Fred A. Norwood
safe tor our children.
her time to the L.T.L. and W. C. T. U. tlie dining room is ill charge of Mrs. Relief Corps, and the Baptist Circle.
Already we have affidavits
work. Her efforts in behalf of these Elizabeth Wardwell, formerly of tlie Tlie long weeks of her illness were
dating as far back as one
organizations have been crowned by Country Club staff, it is destined to liorne witli remarkable fortitude,
year.
< lection to the highest offices. She be nne of the most popular eating and she calmly faced tlie end which
has become famous as an organiza establishments in this section.
she knew was Inevitable. She leaves
We want a few more from
tion builder.”
sister. Mrs. Ollta Rosengren of
parties interested.
Sam
ij.urrill,
Lewiston
weather
Jamestown. N. Y., and an aunt
Address—
Marston's Orchestra will play at prophet, sees brighter ynd warmer Mrs. Jennie Harkness witli whom
Morrisyiiall, Tenant's Harbor, Wed days ahead, although he fears tlie she had lived since childhood.
Ku Klux Kian.
nesday night and at Clover hall. first week of June will lye of the Funeral services will lie held this
Warren. Friday night.—adv.
same brand that lias prevailed dur Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
ing May.
His forecast: "The tem tlie residence of Mrs. Harkness.
perature will be above tlie average Rev. H. I. Holt of the Congrega
and the precipitation about tlie av tional Church, Camden, officiating.
erage.
Tlie last half of tlie month The bearers will be Chester L. Pascal
will lie the warmest. There will he Winslow F. Dillingham, Capt. Frank
three storm periods. The first from P. J. Carleton, Capt. George Lane.
the third to the ninth: the second Interment will he in Amsbury Hill
front the 14tli to the 20th and the cemetery.
lust from the 26th to the end of the
month. The first week of tlie month
Mrs. Mary C. Hanson
will be cooi.’eloudy and changeable.
Mrs. Mary C. Hanson, widow of
During tlie last half of the month
there will be more or less dull, the late Ferdinand Hanson, died
Saturday. May 29, at the home of
cloudy weather.”
Nathan Barrett in Hope, where she
Ice Chests are offered in a record smashing sale,
bad been since early last fall. She
"ON MY SET”
was born in Hope. Me.. Mar. 4. 1831,
beginning at
and was the daughter of the late
Programs especially arranged
Reuben and Cordelia (Payson) Bar
for Memorial Day were featured
rett. Over seven years ago Mrs.
by most of the stations Sunday
Hanson fractured her hip and since
and songs which were popular
that time had been confined to her
in the Civil, Spanish and World
bed and had received the constant
Wars were
being sung the
care and devotion of her niece
length and breadth of the coun
Miss Minnie Barrett. In her younger
try.
WEEI carried an excellent
days she devoted considerable time
program, and it came in very
to music, of which she was very
clearly.—Porter Adams, who was
These Refrigerators, every size any style, are of
fond, and frequently while confined
attached to the. Rockland Naval
to her lied, she would sing tlie.songs
Training
Station
during
the
the highest grade workmanship and material.
and hymns she so much loved, with
World War was on the air Sun
the sweetness and expression of her
day night giving a highly inter
youth. No word of complaint was
esting account of the Interna
ever heard from her lips during tlie
tional balloon races in Belgium.
long years of her affliction. Friends
This service came through WBZ
as they came and went marvelled at
and it must be said to Mr. Ad
her cheer and ccntentment. Early
ams' credit that he is an excel
in life she united witli the Methodist
lent announcer.—For the second
Church of this town, and as long as
time since I became a radio nut
health permitted was a faithful
I heard NAA, the Arlington sta
worker and attendant. She was the
tion. The announcer was giving
last of tlie family; a sister Mrs.
the weather forecast for what
Amanda Yates of Round Bond dying
seemed to cover the eastern half
only a short time before her.
of the country.
Funeral services were lield in Hope
Perhaps because it was Me
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
morial Day and perhaps because
Rev. II. I. Holt of Camden, a former
it was unsettled weather there
if
pastor, officiating.
Remains were
was good radio reception last
brought here and interred in Ihe
night. WBZ was serving 'em up
family lot in Amsbury Hill cemetery.
piping hot, and two other espe
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 4 Knox County \V.
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vention at Methodist Church in Union.
June t Annual Meeting of Community
Cheat. High School auditorium, 7.30 p. in.
June 0-11—United Bipusl Contention of

WILLIAM DUNCAN GILPATRICK, C.S.B.

Tuesday Evening, June 1, 1926
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'They Wash and 'Wear'

In this quantity—mad age, we pride ourselves on set
ting and maintaining a high standard of merchandise

and service.

In view of this we present to our customers and friends our annual sale of the famous—

“QUEEN MAKE” MORNING AND PORCH DRESSES
and this year we have chosen the entire month of June for this event.

Everywhere in Rockland you will find women

who are owners of “Queen-Made” Morning or
Porch Dresses. These smart dresses we have car
ried for some time and find they are perfectly satis
factory.

These Dresses are not high priced, not low priced,
but moderately priced, in keeping with all other
standard merchandise. Materials of Rayopak, Ever
fast, Butterfield Foulards, Cotton Broadcloth, Silk
Pongee and Hand Made Tub Silks.
Please remember this is not a cut price sale,
neither is it a bargain sale, but a sale that will sup
ply you with what you want when you want it, in
this kind of dresses. They are just as we represent
theln.

We think we have enough garments to supply
all our customers throughout the sale.
Prices—$2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50,
$7.95, $10.00, $12.50.
Misses’ Sizes—16-18-20.

Ladies’ Sizes—36 to 52.
They are worth the price.

Out of town customers can participate in this
sale, by placing their orders by mail or telephone,
which will receive our prompt and careful atten
tion.
An Entire Section of the Second Floor has been >
given over to this event.

fuller-cobb-davis

NOON TODAY

SATURDAY, MAY 29

Think of this—First Class, Ace High Grade Pro
duct—Seen in our Windows

cially good stations were WTAG
of Worcester and WHAZ of Troy.
—Out of 14 stations logged the
only distant ones were WADC,
WRVA and WBAL.

$9.98 and Up

Jack Frost—the demonstration of
Jack Frost pastry and confection
decorating frosting continues. First
Floor front. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—ad

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Tlie Littlefield Memorial choir, as
sisted by Miss Rita Calderwood, will
Igive a concert in the church audi
1 torium Thursday evening, June 3. at
17.43. Home-made candy will be on
sale by the Baptist Bible Boys’ Class.
1—adv-.

L. MARCUS, Proprietor

313-319 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 980

Jack Frost—the demonstration of
Jack Frost pastry and confection
Idecorating frosting continues. First
Floor front. Fullcr-Cobb-Davis.—ad.

An airplane landed at The Mead
ows yesterday bringing two passen
gers who hud "run down from
Boston" in two hours and five
minutes. One of tlie passengers was
Mr. Pitcher, of tlie staff of Hutchins
& French, the
architects who
planned the alterations at the Rock
land National Bank and Security
Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Smith.
Union street, have been entertaining
their children from Massachusetts In
accord with a pleasant Memorial Day
custom.
The guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Battis, Mr. and Mis.
William Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiley.
Several younger members of the
families were in Ihe motorcade.

BORN
Whilmoic liorklanrf. at Britt •Maternity
Home. May 31, to Mr. anil Mrs. diaries H
Whitmore, a son—Ovaries Herbert. Jr.
Burgee- Rockland. • at
Britt
Maternity
Home. May 30, to Mr and Mrs. Albert It.
Burpee, a sun Albert Rice. Jr

DIED
Hansen—Hope, May 29. Mary, widow of
Ferdenlian Hansen, aged 92 years Burial in
Rockport.
Maeke.v—Rockport, May 30.
Kila 31
Mackey, aged 47 years. 2 niontlix, 5 days.
Ayers—Camden. May 19, Samuel Ayers,
aged 87 years, 1 month. 22 days.
Btiggs—Boston, -May 23, al Massachusetts
Hoineupatlile
Hospital,
Frances Mpurllng
Uripgs. wife of fir. Albert Briggs, formerly
of Rockland, aged about 50 years.
CARD OF THANKS

To eaeli and alt who so kindly ministered
to our dear une, or aided us in our bereave
ment. we wish lo extend our sincere thanks.

Mrs. Mary K. French, G. Edgar French.

Of‘the 879 teachers, principals,
and supervisors of Dayton (Ohio)
public schools, 7G4 received credit
last year for extension work, sum
mer courses, or educational travel.
Twenty-seven visited foreign coun
tries. Dayton was represented dur
ing the year in G3 different educa
tional institutions.—School Life.

The General Education Board dur
ing the past year made an appro
priation aggregating $24,534 to the
State departments of education of
two States, payable in annual in
stallments over a period of two or
three years, to assist in maintain
ing divisions of schoolhouse planning
in those States.

i< call lie found and under good gov- benefit all. there are cei'n types of
The
Citizens'
Military young men who will profit greatly by
State Commissioner Thomas Urges Ti.i ring Camp represents one of 'he this t .-lining.
Brine.' s ,f il.'gli
Attendance At Tra'ning Camp.
boa: and most satisfatcet"/ e'ements Schols anil academies may render a
— in our National Defense act.
It is service by advising with young mm
Dr. Augustus O. T'i un.ts, State entirelly voluntary. While it may ’ whose cl.-itinstanres niako it possib.o
for them to o I tend.”
commissioner of edu ulon, in a com
munication sent to the principals of
High Schools and academics, says
Hint wlillc he has no word from the
authorities of the Citizens Military
For Grading and Filling
Training Camp at Port'an-I, lie ha.;
MODERN TENEMENT
observed through the pre.-.s an I has
By load or contract prica.
23 Maple Street
also learned that tlie vma:l quota for
Delivered with our truck any
where within a radius of five miles.
the summer is not filling up as rap
Inquire
Call—
idly as it should.
“For this reason ’ am calling t>
ROSE HILL FARM
ihe attention of principals of High
OWL’S HEAD, MAINE
Schools and dcadcmics the advisabil
ity of making known io the young
Tel. 426-M
Telephone 921-M
men tlie opportunities this camp f tG2-G7
fers,” continues Commissioner Thum
bs in his communication.
"Tlie quota calls for only about 300
Telephone 1 56-M
ycun,: men. While mat.' if our beys
find jibs for Ihe summer ir, order Io
For
earn spending money an 1 ci-nhes for
Ihe loartig year, there ar? no dount
many yy ho could well
Ihe train
Since 1840 thia firm has
ing which tlie Citizens’ Training
faithfully served the famiCamp offers and be greatly beneiitted
Eastern Dairies, Inc.
liee of Knox County.
by the sturdy and physical activities
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
offered.
Delivered Anytime at Small
Lady Attendant
"We are especially fortunate in Ihe
Additional Cost
AMBULANCE SERVICE
personnel of tlie training camp. Tlie
officials and instructor) are h’gh
class men, moAt of them of Christian
character. Tlie environs are also
ROCKLAND, ME.
402 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
wholesome, the City of PortLinl lie“ng in i t cry respect as clean a city
HE COMMENDS IT
---------

| eminent.

FOR RENT

GRAVEL and LOAM

HARRY BERMAN

ICE CREAM

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

WEYMOUTH’S

BURPEE’S

P
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lit your THE REALM OF MUSIC
OiMJudgt
>2

Gladys St. Clair Afor ••'an

, •»

$
o

MOTHER OF
SEVEN CHILDREN

hi
£
K Helped in Caring for them by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound
more

symphony orchestra with several
violins, ’cellos, flutes, oboes and
eveiything, and which did not de
pend on cornetists with false teeth.
♦ * • ♦

1 was deeply grieved to learn of
ihe recent death of Miss Marian
K. owlton of Camden. Miss Knowllon was a valued member of the
Rubinstein Club for some time, where
her piano work was always of the
highest order.
Her friendly sweet
and thoughtful manner won her
nian\ friends, and she will he great
ly missed when the Club work is re
sumed next season.

possibility that we will have no
stub concerts, because few have the
Glasgow. Ky—"I am the mother
love for Maine and tbe desire for Of seven children, the eldest being
more music in Maine tha,t Mr.
only 12 years,
chapman has. 1 admit frankly that
and I feel that
♦ * ♦ «
S have been among those in the past
Lydia E. Pinkwho criticized Mr Chapman, espe
hams Vegetable
Mr. Chapman’s reference to proCompound has prosed memorials to Mine. Lillian
cially ; long the lines of money re
helped to pull me Nordica, a Farmington. Maine, na
Pork in h-undn-ds lo listen?
By no sults. I had felt that this all was a
through the tive. recalls some items I have gath
in< ’.i..
iml thi. was again demon- money making scheme and that is all
roughest places ered here and there about this fa
i u* i fnrriidv when Director Wil a meant to him. But this was dis
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are
of my married mous singer.
liam R. ( i .ipnifui last week brought pelled Ly a talk with “Aunt Emma”
life. At oue time
to Rn< i:i..n«i : \\ . of tin* finest artists Wi.’.ht who told me that the Rubin“There was one pilgrimage that
not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
1 was so tlowtilitis city tui
over had tbe privilege srein Club in New York pay Mr.
Nordic a never failed to make during
hearted that
' You can convince yourby millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.
•<> } •• i. i :.tu. 1: ibiuoff, violinist, Chapman a very large salary as tlieir
life was a mis a stay in London, and that was to
and Ai Beatrice Belkin, lyric so conductor, that he is held in the
self of the many advan
het mother’s grave in
Brompton
ery.
A
friend
prano.
highest esteem by them, and that it
tages of the Maytag Wash
in Indianapolis, Indiana, told me of Cemetery, the mother to whose de
Tbe
riu.it of tbe Congrega is a matter of grave concern to them
DOES
AFFECT THE
the Vegetable Compound, aud alter votion her career owed so much.
er over other washers. A
tional (’lit i ll bus.ft a large seating i •.bat he traipses off way down here
taking a few bottles of It 1 became That summer she took me (William
free trial in your home will
i..parity, we : b know. yet there1 in Maine, driving miles over ques
with her.
All the
myself again and it was a pleasure Armstrong)
enable you to be your own
were i-.v s •».' r:nj.:y
in addition t tion.tide roads and through storms to
tu do my housework and gardening. flowers sent her at the opera the
‘
o
v:i
•
nr
t.:t:
in-re
and
there.
The
visit
all
the
little
towns
anti
cities
judge.
£l only “Paver” package
Since then 1 always use your medi Bight before and more from a nearby
p. lee of 'J a i:< k« i was by no means where he lias choruses and gives
cine when 1 feel weak from over florist were piled Into the cab. Fill
which
contains proven directions.
prohibit.
\
e.
W
e
certainly
could
not
concerts.
They
have
approached
For homes without e/ei
work aud it straightens me out.”— ing her arms with them when our
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Iricity, Ihe Maytag it bent Rabinoff in New York at. that Into several limes with material of
Mas. Mu.issa Bakdcis, Route 2, journey was ended, she led the way
available with tn-ittih price, and
Also bottles of 24 und 100—Druggists.
especially
with
our fer.* if he will drop this work, hut
rare of O. F. Steenbergen, Glasgow
to the grave beside tlie fart he rest
gasoline motor.
choice (.1 sr.iis. True tb«» audience to no avail. Jle'loves Maine w ith all
Aspirin la the trade mark uf Bayer Manufacture of Menoacctit-acMriitvr of Salieyllca«.’l«l
Ky.
wall.
Getting down on her knees,
was representative of our musicians his heart, and the dream of bis life
New Orleans. Ia.—“I could not do she cleared away dead leaves ami
end mu.sie-lovrry: but there were has been to develop music in Maine,
a thing after my first boy was born. twigs front the fiat tombstone: si
many, especially of the latter, who ind it ia safe to say tliat he will
1 was so weak, I had no appe
lent, tearless, on her face that grave
bat rot attend. or even make the ef- never give up this work until he is
tite, lost weight and was not able
to do my work. I was this way for New England dignity of grief re
fort to. Why?
convinced that it is too much of an
seven weeks, then 1 took I.vdia E. pressed. For a good hour she toiled. |
That is a difficult question to ans- undertaking physically.
ff
we a fa. i caching question. There
So if by chance he prolongs his Pinkhanr’s Vegetable Compound and then rising, stood there for a long!
time
silent,
at
last
saying
softly,
*1
got wonderful results from It.’’—
are people who always entertain that work in Maine a while longer and
Mbs. C. Favme. 40X4 Dauphine St., always like to think of her resting
grain of doubt that anything really comes to Rockland next year with
heie in the sunshine, for if there is
New Orleans, Ia
gie.i < hi come to Rockland. There a concert company, let’s tut n out and
any sunshine in London, it finds this
are those who say for one dollar pack the house and give him the
I want some day to rest here
they can see three or more movies support he so thoroughly deserves. Marianne Crockett is to assume the spot.
and g .. «t < nes, too. There are some And you would be sure of a wonder position of choir leader at the Melli- beside her.’
Frequent stays abroad had no
who pretc’ to save their dollar to- ful musical treat in the bargain, too. odlsi Church. The position is by no
» • • ♦
\y?.rd putting several more with it
OILS AND GREASES
LAUNDRY WORK
means an easy one. yet 1 am posi relaxing effect upon either Mine
Tbe memory of tbe Chapman con tive that with the personality Miss Nordica’s love or patriotism for her
and pei hap- hear Mr. R&bincff in
New York. There are several who cert will linger with me for many Crockett possesses and her Splendid native land; always she remained
Ca.l 127
Call 170
The year of
maintain a passive indifference and man’, days, for it was by far the best training, she will make It a success staunch American.
People’s Laundry
THURSTON OIL CO.
always afim ward express the wish i ne I have ever heard in Rockland. from every standpoint. And may 1 Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee,
17 Limerock Street
that they In -1 attended, and mean it. I was much interested during a short fur one say how glad I am that Miss when I (William Armstrong again]
Wholesale end Retail
told her 1 was going to London to
We do all kinds of Laundry •
too
And .*•» «»n. I often wonder if ci.at after the concert with Jarvis Crockett Is lo remain in Rockland
Oils for All Purposes
lecture
on
American
song
composers,
•
•
•
•
Work.
Family
Washing
a
j
nius:' teachers take the Chapman C. Berry to hear him say that Miss
1 am
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough!
eanceri'. and s.bnillir music;: 1 affairs, Belkin's voice compares very favorManuel Bernard has engaged pas she exclaimed impetuously:
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
Flat Work. I
seiously.
By
seriously
I
mean aoly with Marion Talley’s. You will sage for Europe on the Leviathan going to sing the program of songs
Corner Park and Broad Sta.
—and we will deliver
----- Shirts, Collars.
bringing tie m to toe attention of recall Mr. Chapman likened the two which sails June 12. He Is coming to as illustration for you.’ and she did.
Maytag to your home
out
of
patriotic
interest.
The
after

then pupils, whether instrumental or voices, and as I have a deal of re Rockland for a flying visit prior to
for free trail. If it
vocal students, and urging them to spect for Mr. Perry’s musical judg his sailing, probably around June 7. noon of it marked her first appear
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
MONUMENTS
doesn’t t ell itself, don’t
attend expre* inj a belief that they ment and he has recently heard In a brief letter which I received ance after a long absence from
keep it.
Telephone Connection
will benefit thereby. Both* of tbe Marion Talley, I considered
his from him recently he enclosed the London: • the audience was conse
t Telephone 205
significant
It did not program of a recital he gave in quently brilliant. Her songs were
artists heard last week were marvel statement
Gilchrest
WATER
GLASS
by
MacDowell.
Chadwick.
Beach,
stem possible an IS year old girl Staten Island at the Curtis Lyceum
ous example.' to students.
•
EGG PRESERVER
could have the marvelous vocal on May 17.
♦, « » 4
In his characteristic Foote, and the older of our com
Monumental Works
posers.
Prior to that American ff
Pints, Quarts and Gallon
A small audiertce, no matter how j equipment that Miss Belkin has., She way he wrote: "Am enclosing pro
Main Street
must be a thrilling student for her gram which I gave here, and which songs were hut little known in
Cans
enmusiastic it is, is a discouraging I
Thomaston, Maine
CAMDEN phase. Loth to tbe performer and the teachers, a continuous success in all f€«ned to be quite successful. I had London: today their omission from
ROCKLAND
H. H. Crie & Co.
the undertakings they present. It good writeups and many many com any vocal recital program there is
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
promoter, and it is a surprising thing
The initiative of Mme.
Main Street. Rockland
must seem that this talented girl will pliments, but why dwell on that?’’ a rarity.
now seldom tbe thought of the dollar
Nordica
that
afternoon
went
far
go far in the musical world.
His program consisted of three
involved enters in. No matter how
Mr. Rabinoff is only 21 years old. groups and must have been thor- toward establishing enduring inter
many stand hack and criticise Mr.
est in their beauty.
We all know the violin is the most oughly delightful:
Chapman, I know it is an effort on
* • ♦ »
difficult instrument to master. Lis a Rhapsody, G minor ....................
..
.
.
Brahms
his part l > secure such artists to tour
’ Mme. Nordica spoke one day in
tening to him the other night 1 b Intermezzo, E flat .........................
.... Brahms
.Maine, going i. > tbe smaller cities,
... Brahms New York of her own end. and at a
wondered if he ever went through | e Wakz. A flat ..............................
such as Rockland. And when one
... Brahms time of harrowing anxiety which
an amateurish period. Probably not | (1 Rhapsody, E flat ....
a
On
Wings
of
Song
...
Mendels.sobo
considers the years that have passed
is we picture it. Of all the violin- . b Waltz. A major .........
.... Levitski m&de her. perhaps, think with long
over Mr. "Chapman's head, it seems
ists I have heard with the exception c Impromptu, F sharp .
....... Chopin ing of release. ’At my funeral,’ she
all the umre effort, and I for one say
......... Chopin said. T want a baritone to sing
of Kreisler, Rabinoff proved the 1 d Etude, C sharp minor
that he deserves and merits whole
....................
.. McDowell Wotan’s Farewell, and an orchestra
706
most interesting to watch. Jie was ab Novelleite
Phllllpp
Fcuxfollets
...............
hearted > : port, especially in view
so completely absorbed in his music. | <• Tango (Tbe dancer in the patio), Repper to play the Funeral March from
II
! of the tact that be always brings us
(0
For me that
every expression was pictured in his d Juba Dance ....................................... Del Gotterdammerung.
artists very worth while hearing.
mobile countenance, especially in bis
It is to be regretted that this gifted music has such dear memories. And
Quite a stupendous list we have
eves. His hands were lovely, the young man could not have been then I wapt some great speaker to
14
13
12
| hem d tight io-re. Ellen Beach Yaw,
hands of an artist, white, well formed heaid in piano recital here in Rock- say—to say—’ she broke off for a
j N'iia Morgana. Ethel Beginska. Louis
ami expressive. Mrs. Faith Berry lano this season. However, we shall moment pondering seriously, and
i Grave lire,
Lottice
Howell,
Benno
tells me tliat he was charming to hope for this pleasure on his return then changing her mood abruptly To
19
17
18
RabinofL Erwin Nyerigvliazi. Gwimeet, very unassuming, thoughtful from European study and travel one half-quizzical, added bluntly:
) I vm Miler and others equally well
and gracious.
Everyone who has been familiar ’She did her damndest.’
| known, whose names 1 do not readily
21
♦ • ♦ #
23
22
Z0
“Sad reality brought no shadow
with Mr. Bernard’s work and ac
I recall.
What a thoughtful kindly act for complishments since he left Rock of fulfillment of the great singer’s
“The proof of the pudding it in the eat*
11 Mr. Chapman does give up this
?li chapman and his two artists to land several years ago is delighted wishes. Mme. Nordica. shipwrecked
25
ing thereof.”
Zb
I wo k with the lini. it of Ute 30th
24
stop at the Prison on their way to that this course of European study In the Gulf of Papua on her pro
I Maine Festival this fall, there is a
Damariscotta last Friday and give a has been made possible. He has had jected singing journey around the
short concert for the prisoners. to work so intensely hard to earn world. arrived- in Australia ill.
28
27
They arrived just.as the. signal had the money to study, it has been -x Growing steadily worse, she strug
been given for dinner. Tiie warden wonder to me how he has develops gled to reach the next point, where
33
32
appreciating Mr. Chapman’s offer, ills talent to the point it has no<v she should sing, travelling wearily
3o
31
29
( hanged the signal to that calling the reached. Of course without the by slow stages until she gained
prisoners into tbe chapel. They lit vision and the goal his spirit or body Batavia In the Dutch East Indies.
37
35
34
tle dreamed what a treat was in could not have stood the strain.
There, in its cruel isolation, she
store for them as they marched in.
« • • •
perished.
Faithful Romayne Sim
Miss Belkin sang two numbers and
I have received a letter from mons. her accompanist, brought her
39
38
Mr. Rabinoff played, four selections. “Boze" (Albion B. Crocker, 70 Porter remains by tortuous route to Lon
I did not learn the names, blit I do street, Somerville. Mass.) enclosing don.
After a church service and
k »ow that Mr. Rabinoff played a program of the Maine Night I’op cremation, her ashes were brought
43
42
40
Dawes’ “Melody.'' for (Mr. Chapman Concert, given May 14. The pro to this country by George W. Young,
told the prisoners the Democrat and gram, a very fine one. is well worth her husband.
No funeral honors
48
Kt publican story which he told at giving here:
have been paid them here. Where
44
•he Rockland concert, and it was March—From Maine to California ... Sousa the urn with those ashes rest has
greatly appreciated, judging from the .Overture—To Raymond .................... Thomas not been disclosed. The American
48
47
hearty laughter. A kindly act and Minuet—In (J, No i'........... Beethoven
nation she honored by her singing
one that will remain in the memory , Fantasia from La. Boheme ............. Puccini in many lands has erected no memo
Him garian Rhapsody ................ Liszt
of these men shut in from the world I Tenth
(©, 11)25, Western Newspaper Union.)
Serenade .......................
&htiberl rial to the woman who loved so well
a long time, for there is nothing , Waltz No 15 ..................... Brahms-Gericke her art. her country, her people, and
Vertical.
Horizontal.
that is so heart reaching as music. Finale from Symphony for Organ and
who served all three so loyally.
1— An insect useful to man
Oichestra—(Homer Humphrey) .. Guilmant
1—A kitchen utensil used for cook
* * * »
Honored
in
life,
by
her
own
country

2— Indefinite article
Dance of the Hours from La Gioconda. ..
ing
1 am delighted to note that Miss
hy kings and foreign
............................................................ Ponchlelll men and
3— The efllcial name for Persia
4—A musical instrument
Marche—Miniature ..................... Tchaikovsky peoples,
today her very ashes
5— A flower
8—Lair or cave
Slavonic Dance No. 1 ............................ Dvorak appear to be denied a last Hail and
6— Preposition
10—Name given a sailor
7— A short sleep
Many encores weie played, among Farewell.”
12— A note of the musical scale
8— A musical instrument fpl.)
13— Application of water to a person
which were Sometime by Jachla, the
S)—A set of steps to pass from one
in tbe name of the Holy Trinity
Blue Danube Waltz, Carmen, the
ti i a
O R V
side of a fence' or wall to the
16—Father
WALDOBORO
Bumble Bee. .American Patrol, and
other
18
—
A
sound
or
clamor
Mrs Francis Redlon of Waltham.
Indian
Love Call
Mr. Crocker
11—To lift up
20—Silent; dumb
wrote: “Fine concert, fine people. Mass., has been visiting her mother,
14— An author
22— A large tree
W’e are vei y proud of our friend and Mrs Melvina Comery. Dr. Redlon
15— A system or theory
23— A measure of length fpl.)
17—Everlasting
compatriot. Homer Humphrey, of the was here for the holiday and weekend
24— Before; sooner than
19—To travel from one place to an
26— Personal pronoun
New England Conservatory of Music, and Mis. Redlon returned lo Walother
27— Same as No. 4 horizontal •
a native of Yarmouth, Maine. A very tlirm with him.
21
—A fungus growing upon rye
28— To lay uy store
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Winchenbach
fine, musician and a very fine man.
23—Deep, full cry of an animal (pi.);
30
—
Negative
The oid 'Blue Danube.’ like kind of Franklin, Mass., ate at tlieir sum
sound of wind or sea (pi.)
32—Vessel for preserving ashes of
wolds, can never die. The Tenth mer home on Dutch Neck.
25— Consume
dead
.Mi.-s
Margaret
Ashworth
spent
the
26
—
Personal pronoun
Hungarian Rhapsody was the finest
34— A slang expression
holiday and weekend with her par- j 35— Abbreviation and common name 29—A foolish person
selection of tlie evening.’’
31—Girl’s name
for high explosive
Thanks. “Boze,’’ it was very (•its. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ashworth.
In fact, you will find that USCO Bal
87—To burn on the surface; to brand 33—Ascended
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boggs and Miss
thoughtful of you to remember the
35— A small child
38—The framework of the body
Marcia Blanpy were in Fort land Sat
loons, High-Pressure Cords and
musical column in this way.
36— A number
40—Preposition
urday
and
Mrs.
Lilia
Blaney
motored
• * «• »
42— Attendants of person of distinc 3g—Girl's natne
Fabrics are priced lower than many
with them to Bath.
39—Certain
tion
I have another communication
Wry.
Jennie
Linseott
went
to
41—Distant; •*‘mote
43— Like
unmarked, unwarranted tires of ques
from Somerville, but cannot lay this
Massachusetts Friday.
43—Skill
44— Coarse cloth made from Jute
to
"Boze
’
s
”
door,
as
the
handwrit

4&—Preposition
tionable value on the market today.
48—Metal in its native state
Miss Mary Burns and party of
ings do not correspond. And some
46—Conjunction
47— To cook before a fire
friends from Boston were guests ol'
how
or
other
it
doesn't
Xeem
like
our
48— One of the vital organs of the
■
Mrs. Fannie Burns for the weekSolution will appear In next Issue.
friend “Boze” either. Under an an
body
nouncement of the Boston Symphony ' end.
Mr.,and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney of
Orchestra, 107 musicians, is pasted
Brooklyn, N. Y., have been at their
the following clipping:
Solution to Saturday's Puzzle
seen in this feature picture, directed
summer iiome here.
"That wheeze is below par; the
Mrs. John H. Miller was operated liy Frank Lloyd, maker of “Sea
following anecdote is a little better.
on at the Knox Hospital last week.
Hawk."
tires are famous for the tr ability to give long
A correspondent wrote that for a
E. F. Store)’ of Brockton, Mass.,
An interesting item from the “Free
display of the Ypres film in his coun
mileage. They are protected by the name,
is in town.
try town, the picture house an
Press’’ (kited March 11.1X71, has been
trade mark and warranty of the United
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz of Quincy,
nounced the engagement of ‘full
Mass., has been spending a few days sent to the correspondent. It con
States Rubber Company—the world s largest
symphony orchestra.’ This orcliestains an account of a Pall Masque
at her home here.
rubber manufacturers and owners of the
stra turned out to be composed of
given in town. 'I’he music was fur
A
battle
for
gold
and
love
of
a
wo

two violins, a piano and the jazz out
nished by Messrs. Meservey. Demuth
largest rubber plantation in tlie world.
man will be tbe theme of the great
fit of the town. The correspondent
end Tibbetts of Rockland and each
picture, "Winds of Chance,” taken
jested with the proprietor about his
of the beautifully gowned dancers
Come in and let us show you the advan
from
Rex
Beach
’
s
romance
of
the
symphony’ orchestra and received
were announced hy Henry Farring
tage in price and quality of these dependable
this apology: ‘Yes, I had a great dis Klondike and to be shown at the Star ton, Esq., afterward Judge Farring
Theatre
tonight.
Anna
Q.
Xilison,
appointment. The cornet player sent
ton of Gardiner. Very few of the
tires.
word at the last moment he’d broken Viola Dana. Ren Lyon. Victor Mc- guests are now living hut among the
Laglen
and
Hobart
Bosworfh
will
be
his false teeth.’”
local names is recognized that of
But this is what bothers me. for
Miss Celeste A. Clark, who repre
(
WHY
HAIR
FALLS
OUT
|
under this clipping is written, in the
sented Pomona, Goddess of Fruit and
handwriting of whom? “Did this hap ©I
Allen W. Achorn, who masqueraded
For Sale By
pen in Rockland?”
Dandruff cause! a feverish irrita- as the Prince of Wales.
The USCO BALLOON
One thing we can declare is that tionof the scalp,the hair roots shrink,
A hand.ome, •turdy balloon tin
this did not happen in Rockland, for loosen and then the hair comes out
ut a low price. Flat, higli-.houldered
tread.
Strong,
flexible
cord
fait. To stop falling hair at once and .
we never have symphony orchestras
v
derea
creaa.
oirvn»»
“-ft
‘V*
.
.
... con.truction giving full balloon
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
or any other kind of orchestras for rid the scalp of every particle of dan- ,
-------------23 Tillson Avenue
Telephone 4-W cusnioiiii>K
lS5T5SS^
our films I heartily wish that the druff.get a 35-cent bottle of Danderine
ries the name, trade mark and
PLUMBING, HEATING
at any drug store, pour a little in |
full warranty of the United State*
symphony orchestra which 1 under
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Rubber Company.
stood was being organized a while’ your hand and rub well into the scalp. 1
106 PLEASANT STREET
- ROCKLAND
oack had developed into something, After a few applications all dandruff | PARK STREET
TEL. 244 W
so I could write (hut to whom would disappears and the hair (tops coming
»4tf
117-tf
1 write?) that we had a really truly

You can prove to your
own satisfaction that the
Maytag will wash i/sur
clothes in from 3 to 7 min
utes. That it will wash 50
pounds (dry) of clothes in
an hour. That the Maytag
will wash cuffs, collars and
neckbands clean without
hand-rubbing.

How 6f(<• wc hour it said in Ruckland “oh. if we could only have,
-thing
' "if wc could only
bear some real music and muuckin: ."
These < xpresidons sound
(- :»»<•. I and sincere. yet when the
opportunity
is prese.ud
to hear
<1:119 leal music, do the people

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

HEART

NOT

Telephone
Directory

CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE

£.......

Phone NOW!

a

f

£

S. W. HASTINGS

K

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Aluminum cWasher

CM CIGAR

Facts Which Challenge!

W SALADAn

TEA

Three Crow delicious Flavoring
Extracts are pure and profitabde
to use.

boston)
by Steamer
Bostcn-Bangor Line
Service Daily Except
Sunday
Leave Rockland for Boston S p. m.
TO BANGOR
Daily Except Monday

Leave Rockland 5 A. M., calling at
way landings

To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
Daily Except Monday

Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. M„

calling at way landings
STANDARD TIME
Connections at Boston with direct
Steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates on automobiles
accompanied by passengers

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES.

You Pay No More
for these Warranted Tires

GEORGE M. SIMMONS GARAGE

United

States

Tires

art?

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

Good

Tires

INC.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Eastern Standard Time
Train; Leave Rockland Fort
Augusta, Ajti.40 a. ni.. I?.().» a. in., tl.10 p. in..

I (.40 p. in

Bingor, AfC. lO a. in., 17.05 a. in., tL10 p. m„

13.30 p. m.
Bi-itou, z\ jli 40 t. in, |7.O3 a m, fl 10 p.m.
Bran . a ick, A jn.40 a. nr, J7.05 a. in., fl.10 p. in.,

13.30 p in
I.• vi itor, A§6.10 a. ni., |7.O5 a. ni., tl.10 p in.,
(3.30 p. in

New York, H 10 p. in.
I‘ »'• I Hid, A §6 -10 a. in., |7.05 a. in., 11.10 p. ni.,

t3.30p.in.

Waterville, A§6.40a. in., 17.05 a. ni , tl.10 p.m..
; : . i
u.
Wool .vich, A §6.40 a. in., 17.05 a. in., fllOp. in.,
13.30 p.m
t Daily .except Sundays. § Sundays only.
A Pas^euRtr-i pitA.dc own f«uiage Bath to
Woolwich.

Viaalhavea and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Steamer leaves twan's isiana t; ©.30 A M..
Stoning:on 6 30, North Haven 7 30, Vlnalhavcu b 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
9 45.
tteturnlnj? leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M ,
Vinalhaven 33)0, North Haven at 4.00, Ston
ington at 5.()(). due to arrive at Swan’t
Island about 6.00 P. M
B. n. STINSON.

General Ape»t.

HELEN R. BURNS
Chiropodist
Mertin Graduate

Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe
Residence Calls by Appointment
Telephone 1093

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

DR. F. H. STAHL
3-year Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main St.
Rockland. Ms.
Office hours: 10-12 a. ni , 2-5 p. m.
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8

Residence Calls by Appointment
Office phone 886

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Appointments 9 to 2
Also Saturday afternoons and even
ings until June 1
28-tf
Phone 593-R

DR. F. E. FOLLETT
With

DR. BICKFORD

Has tbe Endorsement of Millions
t

j|

Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

DR. R. L. STRATTON
With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street,
Rockland

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
.
Dentist
400 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
OIHco Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5

Evenings by Appointment
__________ __

139-tf

DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Next to Ute Keek-land National Bank
Building
Telephone 10C8
Offlre Hours; 9 to 12: 2 to 5

Emery B. Howard, D. D.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGN0
Telephone 1020
Above Hueton-Tuttle Book Sto
ROCKLAND. ME.
!

E. W. HODGKINS, M.
Office Houre: 1 to 3 4 7 to 9 P.
Residence until 9 A. M., and b
Appointment. Telephone 184

THOMASTON. ME.

ARTHUR L. ORNE
INSURANCE

✓
Successor to A. J. Erskine

»j

a oo.

Every-Other-Day
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SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Norton and
little daughter Dorothy from Brigh
ton, Mass., arrived hero Friday for
the summer.

So Fast

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snow, little
son Charles and Mr. Snow’s a*unt,
from Somerville spent the weekend
here with Mr. Snow’s mother, Mrs.
Georgia Snow. They made the trip
here in Mr. Snow’s new Chevrolet
sedan. Mr. and Mrs. \V. P. Griflin
from Rockland were also guests of
Mrs. Snow for tho day Sunday.
C. L. Sleeper and A. F. Sleeper
accompanied King- .Hiram’s Council
to Deer Isle Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sleeper had as
guests over
ihe weekend
their
daughter Helen from Manchester.
uick Quaker cooks in less Mass.. Mrs. Ben.i. Carter from Mil
time than it takes you to pre ford and Mrs. I’annie Brown from
Everett, Mass.
pare plain toast.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell and
That means a hot, nourishing break children have opened Ihe Lester
fast in a hurry.
home for the summer and enterIt means an excellently balanced iained Miss HeWi I ester and friend
ration; combining protein, carbo arid Albert Lester .Jr. from Portland
hydrates and vitamines — plus the over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Green have
"bulk" to make laxatives less often
needed—cooked and served without opened their homo here for the
summer after having spent
the
muss or bother.
winter in Connecticut with their
Why go oh with less nourishing daughter Agnes.
foods? Quaker Oats and milk is the
Mrs. Lorena Allen left Monday
dietetic urge of today. Start every night for New York where she
r-sumed her position on one of the
day that way.
’lyde
line steamers which
ply
!»< tween New York and Galveston.
l’red Allen c. me from Stonington
to spend the weekend witli his
"amily. Ben. Wlggln, too, came from
Stonington for over Sunday to visit
his mother and little son Edward.
‘Aged In Wood"
There are not many in town who
rROM SIA MONTHS TO ONL YCAJCj
have done mnr#' globe trotting than
he two above named gentlemen, and
both can very pleasingly entertain
-ne for many hours recounting their
■
------------- tt
varied
experiences during
their
Sihltilkr bvt k <’ /j.sf ( ur/z/.'J'/i' J 'or'; ,r:.1 He
travels, which each began al an
'•arly age.
Mrs. Lottie Crowley left Monday
for Portland where she attended the
Grand Chapter, O. E. S., and then
went on to Newburyport, Mass.,
where she visited her sister, Mrs.
John Stanton.
In the meantime
’ella and Master Gordon visited
their grandmother at Ash Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Gillchrest
from Thomaston spent the evening
with Mrs. Fred Gillchrest Wednes
day.
Murray Hopkins and Miss Kath
ryn Brown ami Earle and James
Hopkins came from Massachusetts
o spend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Deane and
-f>n Lawrence spent Sunday at their
summer hoAie here.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mason from
Toston visited Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
sleeper over Memorial Day.
The remains of Harrison Curtis
were brought here from the receiv
ing tomb in Rockland for burial
Saturday..
Mark E. Rowell was home for the
holiday.1
A. C. Ricker from Malden was the
guest of his niece, Mrs. Albert Davis
over Sunday.
Mis. Annie Bradbury has opened
her home here after spending the
winter in Portland with her daugh
ter. Mis. Eva Kirk.
The Primary School closed Friday.
The teacher, Mrs. Gillchrest. served
•i delicious treat of cherry ice cream
md vanilla wafers.
Parents and
children earnestly hope that Mrs.
Gillchrest will again he the teacher
next year. The Grammar school will
close Wednesday as they made up
several days missed during the
extreme winter weather. Il is with
deep regret that it is learned that
Mr. Jackson does not intend to teach
again.
His work has been of the
highest order and the children have
made jcood progress.
All who missed the Memorial
servlees held in the ehapel Sunday
night should regret It.
A fine
SEA VIEW GARAGE BLDG.
musieal program was presented by
TEL. 837-W
ROCKLAND I the choir of ten voices with Mrs.
! Hila Watts at the piano: Miss Susie
| Sleeper at the organ; Charles Watts
with cornet: and .Miss Helena Young
BERRY & SMITH
very pleasingly sab« two solos.
SAILMAKERS
ExeiYises hy tlie school children
Successors to
were very interesting, anil Guilford
George W. Mugridge
1).
Butler delivered a memorial
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
address in his usual pleasing and
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
I interesting
manner.
There
are
Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
sorviees in tlie eltapel every Sunday
46-tf

Cook a hot breakfast
now in 3 to 5 minutes

Lift Off-No Pain!

Q

Quick Quaker
FOSS'VANILLA

S11.95

and

they’re

Genuine

NEW

Willard

Batteries

Alfred P. Condon

TheTorqucTube is a sturdy
backbone for BUICK^w//^
It holds

the rear axle firmly

and

staunchly in true alignment, regardless
of road inequalities.
Twist and wear on the drive shaft and

axle are eradicated.

Two universal

joints are unnecessary.
It would he possible, because Buick has
the Torque Tube Drive, to drive a

PRICES

Buick from New York to San Francisco

with all four springs broken.

Standard Six
2-pa?9. Roadster 5-poss. Touring 2-past. Coupe •

• $1125
•
1J 50
•
1195

5-paa». 2-dnor Sedan •

1195

5-paM. 4 floor Sedan •
Coupe
•

1295
1275

Mas/t r Six
2 pass. Rej-Licr

- $1250

5-p«»». 1 curing
1295
5-pass. 2-<locr Sedan •
1395
4-door Sedan- 1495
/-par* C »:»pv •
1 95
;Ve«fc. S.fbn
1995
J.pksjt. F’ooxihprn
•
1925
pars. Spo’f R*«d«ter 1495

• pus. ypm-t Tou-irig

1525

3 -a

1765

• .'o.intry Cli»l>

The Torque Tube also seals the drive
shaft from the dirt and wear of the road,

look «.t the strength of the Buick chassis
and make a comparison with competitive
motor cars, before you buy your next
transportation. You can see Buick s su

periority with the naked eye.
BU1CX MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division of lieneral Motors Corporation

i

freight and
» » er.i tan to be

aJ’teJ.

f: hen Better Automobiles
ttreWuil: ■ - ■ BUICK
Will build Them • • • •

v t

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly tliat corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with
fingers.
Your druggist sella a tiny hottie of
“Ercezone” for a few rents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or - orn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.
night now and the Sunday school
is held at 12 o’clock (noon).
The regular monthly meeting of
the Pa rent-Teacher Association was
held
Friday and extensive plans
were marie for a campaign for the
betterment of school conditions to
he carried on during Ihe vacation.
This organization is young and
small as yet but the members set
no limit as to their aims and pur
poses for they believe that with the
hearty co-operation of every citizen,
which they feel they have a right
to expect, because all work done
hy the association means a lighten
ing of next year’s tax burden, they
can do many of the things which
are absolutely necessary for the
health of the children.
C. S. 'Watts has resumed his work
in L. E. Blackington’s store in Rock
land.
Even the cold weather cannot keep
folks away
from “Ma” Smith’s
delicious home cooking and it looks
very summery to see the WesseAveskeag Inn all ablaze with# lights
so early in the season.
Miss Irma Norton, who teaches
ihe school at Ash Point, visited
relatives here Saturday.
Charles Peterson came home from
Bangor for the weekend and holiday.
A large number 'of people visited
our little cemetery during Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, and all agreed
that some action should be taken
at once to better conditions. There
is a small amount of money available
front different sources and a com
mittee should he appointed to attend
to the matter. In the old part there
are many lots which have no one
io care for them.

Over Ten Million People Arc Driving Automobiles.

90 CERTIFIED RENOVATED CARS
Chevrolets, Essex, Dodges, Fords, Gardner1', Grants, Hudsons, Mitchells, Marmons, Maxwells, Oaklands, Over

lands, Paiges, Willys-Knights

Roadsters, Tourings, Coupes, Coaches, Sedans and Trucks

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MAY 31, JUNE 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
Never in the dynamic history of this company have we offered such genuine bargainsas we offer at this sale, never terms so easy.
down and $5.00 per week.

Do not miss this sale.

Misses Mildred. Blanche and Emal.v
Pierce came home from Augusta to
visit their parents over the holiday.

VINALHAVEN

If you intend to buy a car inside of two years, buy now.

Cars can be purchased as low as $25.00

Sale starts at the stroke of 8 o’clock Monday morning.

A Car For Every Need—A Car For Every Purse

June 11 there will be a»n all-day
Faint Bureau meeting in the Grange
hall with “Basketry” us the subject.
Everybody invited.

Fern:.hl Ames recently entertained
the following party at his bungalow:
Earl .McIntosh of Buckland, auditor
of the Security Trust Co.; L. W. San
born. E. M. Hall, Charles C. Webster,
Sant Cohen. Fred and Frank Grimes,
C. S. Roberts. A lobster supper was
••ei ved by Edward McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith, Mr. and
.Mis. Charles Schofield^ and
son
Arthur, were guests over Memorial
Day of Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Patterson.
Mrs. Oscar Lane. Miss Evelyn Manson, Mrs. W. Adelbert Smith and
daughter Nathalie were in Rockland
Saturday.
y
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Webster and
citijdren Billy, Barbara, Jean and
Lh yd. Jr., arrived Wednesday troni
Somerville, Mass., where they spent
the winter months.
Rebecca and Katherine Calderwood
of Tennessee arrived Saturday front
I will spend the season at their sumi mer home.
Miss Pauline Ilennigar is conval
escing at her home, having recently
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at Knox Hospital, where she
was training for a nurse.
Mrs. Dalzelle and daughter Lois of
Rockland spent the holiday as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Teele.
Mrs. Bertha Staples of Lynn, Mass.
: nd Miss Minnie Smith of Rockland
arc guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mis. Leander Smith.
The following Council members reirned Friday front Deer Isle, where
they attended the meeting at Masonic
hall, the King Hiram Council work
ing the degrees on 30 candidates: O.
(’. Lane, W. F. Lyford. Charles Bo
man, A. A. Patterson, R. E. Williams,
K. S. Roberts. I. W. Flfield. II. W.
Fiileld, David Mills, Freeman Brown,
F. Y. Crocker and E. A. Smalley.
Miss Blanche Crandall of Rockland
v.as the guest of relatives in town for
rite weekend.
Mrs. Harry Dyer and daughter
Charlotte, arrived Saturday and are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whit
more.
Mrs. Frank Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Jones left Saturday for
Lei la st and Searsmont.
A pleasant surprise and tin wed
ding was given Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Orcutt Friday evening at their home,
where a large party of friends gath
ered to celebrate their tenth wedding
anniversary. Lunch was served and
a jollj good time enjoyed.
Mrs. Frank Peterson who has been
ihe guest of her son Ambrose the
past two weeks, returned to Rockland
Su tm day. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Peterson and son Frank.
Mrs. James Webster is at Knox
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Beulah Drew returned Thurs
day from Portland, where she attend
ed Eastern Star Grand Lodge.
Mrs. Ralph Brown entertained the
Mothers’ Club at her home Thursday.
Mrs. Sada Robbins spent the week
end in Rockland, the guest of her
sisier, Mrs. Leonard Vinal.
Joseph Leopold of New York', ar
rived Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Davis and
daughter Lucille were in Warren for
Memorial Day.
Mrs. Walter Inger son and daughter
Allegra were in Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Richards and Mrs.
Hollis Gray of Stonington were
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mullin.

You Can Join Them Now For $5.00 Weekly

Chevrolet Touring
$221

FACTS ABOUT SALE

FORD (HBOS

Late model, like new.
Perfect in
every detail. Terms.

;i I

Marmon Roadster

$325
Easy

A car with power and speed.
riding. Easy terms.

Drive your Ford in to this sale
and trade for a shift Car. You
will be surprised how little extra
money will be needed to make
your first payment and you can
drive awery one of these fine bar
gains. First come first served.
If you intend to trade that Ford
do it now. You will never have
another chance like this.

Hudson Coach
$439
The car you tyive been looking for.
Power and spi ed. Terms to stilt.

Weeks have been spent, paint
ing, cleaning, renovating these
cars. We have 90 cars—we need

the money and even more the
rcom for this year’s models of
new cars. We have determined
to sacrifice and sell them all in
this wonderful Six-Day Sale.

Studebaker Touring
$750
This beautiful • 7-passenger Stude
baker Touring.
IhiilL to last.
Terms lo suit.

JP $ Save Money-Buy Now-Easy Terms $
Dodge Coupe
$183

Mitcheil Touring
$150

OPEN NIGHTS

A car that will "ell on night. Terms.

BUIr A CAII— BUY' A GOOD CAI

A well painted car, ready for use.
A genuine bargain. Terms to suit.

FROM A RELIABLE DEALER

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Chevrolet Touring

Drive this car five days and if it is not as represented or you are
not satisfied you may bring it back and be allowed all you have
paid against the purchase of any car in stock.

ANY

$76
One of the (rider models.

TERMS

WITHIN

REASON

Pay down what you can spare in reason and the balance can
be distributed over weeks or months to suit your convenience.
No reasonable terms refused.

Waldoboro Garage Co.

Oakland Touring

$111
Powrer,
Good

and

endurance
car.

Little

economy.

money.

Waldoboro, Maine

ICcoiuunic.'iI

to

operate.

A

com-

foiialdc riding car. Must. be» seen
to appreciate. Easy terms.

Hudson Touring
$341
Economical ly operate. Must be
seen to appreciate. Easy terms.

Terms

&

USED CARS

Dodge Coupe
$497
Exceptional value. Must he seen
to he appreciated. Special for this
sale.

Willys-Knight Sedan
$900

Easy terms.

i

A CAR FOR EVERY NEED

SOLD OR GIVEN AWAY—
CAR WORTH $75.00
This beautiful Chevrolet Touring Car will
be sold for $75 Monday; $60 Tuesday;
$50 on Wednesday; $40 on Thursday;
$30 on Friday; $20 on Saturday up until
6 p. m. From 6 to 9 p. m. the price will
be $10. If not sold at 9 p.m. will be given
away.

Four Ford Coupes
$125, $225, $335, $425
Two Ford Sedans
$79 and $281
also
Chevrolet Coupes & Sedans
AH Prices
EASY TERMS

A CAR FOR EVERY PURSE

r

Page Six

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. N. F. Andrews went to Water
ville Saturday to visit her niece,
Mrs. Earl llall.
William Brazier, Jr., is visiting his
parents at Brooklyn Heights.
Additional names of Thomaston
members of King Hiram Council who
attended the session at Deer Isle Fri
day have been furnished The CourierGazette correspondent—W. I’. Strong,
Lee Walker, Edgar Crawford, Mr.
Wilson. Samuel Iteed and Marston
Simmons.
Battery F., C. A. C., is feeling much
pleased with the rating "very satis
factory" given them at the recent
inspection.
Elliot Washburn is in town storing
and selling his household goods
which were in the Frank Washburn
house, recently sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher of Brockton,
Mass., called upon Mr. and Mils.
Lawrence Dunn Sunday.
Miss Jennie Wilson spent the
Weekend with relatives in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lakeman are
changing their place of abode from
Knox street to a tenement in the
George Cross house on Gleason
street.
Mrs. Cassie Dudley of ' Oakland,
Calif., entertained at luncheon re
cently the following ladies:
Mrs.
Sadie Mills. Miss Marjorie Mills, Mrs.
Laura Hawkes, Mrs. Raymond Levensaler of Oakland and Mrs. Helen
Smith and Mrs. Henry B. Bryant of
Thomaston.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Bryant ate at present automobiling
through the Yosemite Valley.
The Mystery Class of the Methodist
Sunday school will hold an ice cream
social at the vestry this evening at

THE BUSY GRANGERS

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

Memorial Day observance was car
ried out as scheduled, with addresses
at the Boulder, posloffice. library lot,
monument and at the cemetery. At
the Yacht Club exercises were held
by the ladies of Joel Keyes Grant
Circle with singing by school chil
dren and the scattering of flowers on
the water by tlie children. At the
cemetery the graves of all soldiers
were decorated with flowers and
flags.
John Coombs and John Tewksbury
left Saturday noon for Portland
where they joined the Kora Temple
party that left by special train at 7
thal evening for Philadelphia and
the sesqui-centennial exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord and
Dr. and Mrs. Archibald F. Green left
by motor Sunday for Denver, Col.,
expecting to be away four or live
weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. W. 1). Barron spent
the weekend and holiday at Camp
Xorrab. Hobbs' Pond.
Mrs. Lugia
Ames of Rockland was their guest.
Gilbert Patten and A. F. Beverage
are at Moosehead Lake on a fishing
trip.
Mrs. W. D. Storer entertained on
Friday evening in honor of Mr. Sto
ver's birthday. "Bill" was properly
surprised and a happy evening en
joyed. with auction and a lunch.
Miss Josephine .Wentworth is in
Boston on business.
Miss Anne Boynton spent the
weekend in Bangor.
Mrs. Harry Richards of Park street
is convalescent after a bad attack
of influenza.
Mrs. II. X. McDougall of Portland
and Rockland was the weekend guest
of her daughter. Mrs. Marcus Chand
ler.

SOFTENS‘HARD’WATER1

Never Greater Prosperity Treatment With Lime An-J
Than Now in Big Nationnually Saves Thousands of
Wide Farm Fraternity.
Dollars.
In Xew Hampshire a new plan for
tlie summer field meetings is to be
put into operation this year by State
Master James C. Farmer. Instead of
holding a July or August outdoor
picnic in each county or other local
Grange district, a series of indoor
rally meetings by counties, or other
wise grouped, is being carried out
during the months of .May and June,
witli outstanding programs of value,
drawing members from a wide area.
On Aug 11 a monster outdoor rally
meeting will be staged at Hampton
Beach, covering the Granges of the
entire State and expected to bring
together the largest crowd ever as
sembled by this organization in Xew
Hampshire. The big drawing cards
of the day will be William M. Jar
dine of Washington, 1). C*. Xational
Secretary of Agriculture, and Louis
J. Taber of Columbus. Ohio, Master
of tlie Xational Grange.
* * * *

The
unsurpassed iiavor
and
savory aroma or

Making "hard" water "soft" by
treating public water supplies Is
avlng housewives millions of dollars
annually In the decreased use of
soap, in addition to lightening tlie
burden ot washing, scrubbing, dish
washing, etc., according to I.. B. Burt.
Manager of the Industrial Depart
ment ot the Xational Lime Asso
ciation, who bases Ills statement
upon reports received from many
city engineers in charge of water
works, etc.
Ross A. Tliunia. in charge of tlie
t. Paul. Minn., purification plant,
declares that tlie savings on tlie
cost of soap alone are enough to
justify the trivial expense of soften
ing water in communities having
to contend w ith ' hard" water.
In addressing tlie Minnesota sec
tion of the American Water Works
Association lie pointed out that by
following a formula for soap saved
by softening water, it was found
that the soap requirement was
lit California the Granges are vig decreased at the rate of 21 pounds
orously taking up the question of per thousand gallons, or 21.000
overcharges for electric light mid pounds per million gallons of water
power by the big corporations in tlie used with soap.
Slate controlling tills output. Many
While not all of the water soft
subordinate Granges have appointed ened would be used with soap, 1
investigating committees on tlie sub believe that an estimate of 5 per cent
ject, while all are .cooperating with of the water softened would not be
C. E. WHEELER, Tenant'* Harbor
C
the executive committee of the State excessive." lie said. "This would in ROCKLAND
H. L. KALLOCH &. ZQ., Ten. Harbor
Grange towards a program of lower clude water used for laundry, lava 0. S. DUNCAN
M. J. HARRIS.
Martinsville
rates for farm-used electricity and tory. dishwashing, scrubbing, etc." FRANK O. HASKELL,
L. B. ANTHONY & CO., Port Clyde
extended privileges for such users. Figuring soap at ten cents a pound,
FLINT'S MARKET
E. S. HOOPER,
Port Clyde
which Is probably below the average
P. D. STARRETT,
Warren
A. D. BIRD CO.
cost,
we
may
then
calculate
as
More Grange halls will be dedicated
7.30.
WEBBER MARKET CO.
-I. G. WINCHENBACH, So Waldob'ro
in tlie United States during R'26 titan follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linnell who
G. W. Blcthen, Mgr.
G. H. SCOFIELD,
So. Waldoboro
in any previous year and such 21.000 pounds soap at 10 cents
have been spending a few days with
J. T. GAY,
Waldoboro
RAZORVILLE
per pound .................................... $2100 I. L. SNOW CO.
events will take place in not less
their mother. Mrs. Kate Linnell, have
B. B. JAMESON,
HALL & MELVIN
Friendship
5
percent
of
this
amount
used
than
20
different
States.
Already
the
returned to Boston.
A. G. POTTLE.
Friendship
Frank Cunningham and Mrs. Effie amount of Grange-owned hail prop
with soap ........................ ............
105 FERNALD'S MARKET
Maurice Metcalf, who has been a Ipgersol were quietly married at the
Lincolnville R. L. THOMPSON,
Friendship
"Our savings on the cost of soap C. E. DEARBORN,
erty
and
contents
aggregates
more
regular visitor to Thomuston on Me residence of Edith A. Overlook
J. A. ELWELL,
Wiley's Corner JAMESON & WOTTON. Friendship
would
be
enough
to
justify
the
than
$'20,000,000
and
many
of
the
morial Day for Ihe past 18 years, has
-----GORDON & LOVEJOY of Union
Thursday evening.
They were ac halls are very finely-located proper expense of softening the water.”
returned to Boston.
RALPH W. RICHARDS,
Camden
ERIC HARJULA of Thomaston
companied by Mr. anil Mrs. Claude ties.
Soft
water,
be
added,
was
also
more
'Mrs. Herbert Merry who was called
Wing.
• • • •
usable
than
bard
water.
Io Beverly, Mass., by the illness of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnston and
Millions of dollars are also being
her mother, returned Saturday.
Granges in many parts of the
family were callers nt Mrs. Edith
Misses Georgia Wyllie, Ruth I.er- overlock's Thursday.
,-Wintry are bolding special "historic saved in fuel by the us cot soft water
for boiler purposes.
The reports
219 State Street, - - - Boston
programs" this year, devoted exclu
niond and Dorothy Thorndike who
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Powell of
received by the National Lime Asso
have been at tlieir homes here for a
sively to local affairs in the town, not
East Gardner, Mass., spent Memorial
ciation show that 5 per cent of the
few days are returning to Farming- Day with Mr. and Mrs. L. I’. Jones •nly outlining its historic past, but
fuel bill can be saved by softening
detailing many of its points of at
ton today.
aral Irvin Powell.
the water supply, such a saving
tractiveness,
its
advantage;,over
other
Robert Creighton is at home from
Alonzo Farrar and family have re
being of Interest to large industrial
Springfield.
turned to Pittsfield.
While here he communities and some of its pros steam users. Also, a target- amount
pects for the future. In many cases
Miss Rose Merrifield and Percy sold Ills place to Harold Kaler.
of water can be filtered when the
printed material summarizing these
Merrifield with two friends are guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kahrmann
water has been given a softening
programs
has
been
distributed
from
of Mrs. Hattie Kenney.
have arrived at their home for the
treatment.
the meetings, with tlie result that
Harold Watts and family of Bel summer.
Mr. Kahrmann is in the
According to John R. Baylis,
mont were down for the weekend and employ of Mrs. Fred Sawyer of keener local interest and loyalty has principal Sanitary Chemist of the
been
aroused.
holiday.
"Dolph's place."
Baltimore. Mar? land. Water Depart
• « « «
Annie Dunbar and Helen Counce
THE NEW LOAF
Mrs. Glennie Dclemater of Augus
ment, the treatment ot water with
Few States have made greater ad
have returned front several (lays' visit ta is visiting her mother. Mrs. San
lime is also the cheapest and most
vance
in
Grunge
work
the
past
season
in Portland.
ford Jones.
effective means of preventing “Red"
FRESH EVERY MORNING
The postofUee department has
Edmund Prescott is improving lots than Colorado, where the farmers are water, or water that has been dis
rallying to the Grange standard in colored by the corrosion or rusting
called for sealed proposals for fur at the Razorvllle cemetery.
nishing suitable quarters for postWillard Clark has been working vigorous fashion. The result is seen of the iron pipes for tlie presence of
RYE, GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
office purposes at Thomaston. Full on the lot of Willard E. Overlock. in the recent organization of seven iron in the natural water. The
Information can be obtained by con We miss the careful attention of our new subordinate Granges, three re familiar iron stains on sanitary sinks
sulting the bulletin board in the post- sexton Charles Savage at the cem organized. one Pomona Grange es and enameled bathroom fixtures.can
ALWAYS NEW AND GOOD
office.
etery this year, but are glad to hear tablished and several more fields un easily be done away with, he states,
der cultivation for fall organization by using a small amount of lime
The Girl Scouts had a picnic at the that he is gaining.
Green Saturday.
RAISIN BREAD EVERY WEDNESDAY
Ernest Wellman is working at The membership in the state has in the water.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken have Wctona Camp with his team faint gone forward rapidly and the num
'There seems to be a mistaken
her of new Grange halls will be de idea that a filtration plant Is neces
returned to Worcester, Mass.
ing.
(It is as fine as can be made)
L. P. Jones Is working for Cleve eiiiedly increased before the end of sary when lime is applied to water,"
Ri2',.
Mr.
Baylis
says.
"If
it
is
for
the
llisler.
EAST UNION
• • • •
The farmers are all waiting fur
prevention of 'red' water or corro
At least 300 subordinate Granges sion, all that Is necessary is a reser
AT THE GROCER’S OR
Mrs. Crawford and sister Mrs. warm weather, but haven't found
will make exhibits at county fairs in voir that will provide several hours
, Charles Young have moved to much yet.
Ohio the coming autumn, following storage so that the insoluble lime
Rockland where they will make their
a'most 250 such Grange displays las may settle.”
future home.
TENANT’S HARBOR
year.
These Grange exhibits are
W. E. Dornan & Son have in their
highly creditable collections of farm
employ several extra men. owing to
Mrs. C. H. Leach returned home and household products and testily
50-T-tf
the large amount of monumental Sunday after Ifing in Rockland the
to the leadership of the Grange. ,n
work to be done.
Several nice guest for a fell days of Iter mother,
A,
RE
AP
WANT
AD«
urging the farmer'and his family to
monuments have been set recently Mrs. L. E. Winiamson. ,
produce their best. Generous ir.
one in the Fuller lot at Union, one
Regular meeting of Naomi Chap ducements are offered by near'.v all
at Warren and one placed in the ter. < i. E. S.. will lie held next Friday
Ohio agricultural fairs for these
cemetery at Owl's Head.
evening.
only two more regular Grange showings, it having been
Mrs. C. Grassow of Hope was the meetings before a suspension until
found that Grange interest and nush
guest of her daughter Mrs. Roland fall.
behind a fair enterprise constitute a
Payson for a few days last week.
decided asset.
Mrs. Millie Jones was at the home
•
• , • *
LOWER SUNSET
of Mr. and Mr*. L. L. Morton in
Granges in all parts of tlie United
Washington a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe S. Powers
States are vigorously discussing the
Edwin Whalen of Rockland was a weie in Little Deer Isle Sunday.
WE CAN ARRANGE FOR MORTGAGE IF WANTED
Philip Williams of Freedom called World Court and file various reserva
recent guest of his grandmother, ills.
on Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Small Tues tions adopted by -tile United States
Clara Snow.
Senate, which conic up for accept
George Mank of Boston made a day.
283 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1080
brief visit witli his parents. Mr. and
Miss Bertha I.. Small is employed ance or rejection when tlie council of
(lie League of Nations meets in Sep
Mrs. Albert Monk last week.
by Mrs. Harry Austin.
J. W. Farrar and daughter WinniMrs. Martha Stinson Is the guest tember. The Xational Grange itself
is strongly on record in support of a
We Have Properties For Sale in These
This Listing Has Been Advertised
fred of Washington. D. C.. were in of Mr. and Mrs. William Coolen.
town recently guests of their cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Small ar- World Court. « • • •
23 Cottages.
Mrs. W. E. Dornan.
boarding several of the workmen
Locations
The recent formation of a Grange
47 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.
who are employed on the Felstead.
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
in
Adams
county.
Pennsylvania,
puts
Ralph
Lufkin
called
on
Mr.
and
19 Farms.
Union,
West
Rockport,
Rockport,
Camden,
ST. GEORGE
that organization into the last re
Mrs. Edward S. Small Thursday.
61 Homes within eight miles of City.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan's Island, Ma
maining county in the Keystone State
tinicus, Near Bar Harbor, and Bluchill, Owls
Mrs. Addle Hilt recently enter
6 Business Properties.
and means that every one of the 67
LOOKING AHEAD
Head. South Thomaston, Spruce Head, Clark's
tained the Larkin Club. An enjoy
counties in Pennsylvania now have
Island, Cushing, Friendship.
able evening was spent and delicious
Land Developmnt Around Wiscas Grange organizations. with a mem
Many Homes in I homaston, Rockport, Owl’s
refreshments served. For souvenirs
bership totaling 96.000.
In Xew
set Probably Due To Bridge.w
Head and Camden.
Mrs. ltilt presented each nietnb r
7
Room
House
and
Barn,
Ingraham
Hill;
large
York state active Granges exist in
with a well filled, artistically made
lot of land.
l.yman II. Nelson. manager of the every county, except Hamilton, which
May basket.
10 Room House and Barn, latest improvements;
Maine Lakes and Coast Company, embraces the Adlrondacks region.
• * * *
Mrs. II. W. Kinney lias returned lias sold 170 acres of land at Wls
Listings Wanted
six acres land; Highland*.
to her home in Auburn.
Many Granges in Pennsylvania are
(•asset to a coriwratlon which is to
6 Room House and Barn, one and one-half acre
NEW LISTINGS WILL BE ADVERTISED
Miss Miirion Riley gave an ice
develop Ihe property as an exclusive agitating having quail placed on the
land, Warrenton Street.
cream party to several of her play
EACH WEEK
list of song birds in that state for
summer resort.
7 Room House and Garage, latest improve
mates Thursday, it being her birthThe tract is known as the Carrie their protection. Petitions are being
ments;
Grace
Street.
da y.
L. Taylor properly, a sightly prom widely circulated among the Granges,
1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
4 Room House, large lot, Southend; low price.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matin ot ontory on the Sheepscot river, com asking tlie state game commission to
Spruce Head arc staying at J. A. manding a splendid view of tlie river, cooperate towards this end.
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.
2 family House, all latest improvements, center
• • • ••
Gllchrcst's.
of city.
bay ano of Wiscasset.
'i'lie new
8
Room House, Holmes street; improvements.
Miss C. H. Robinson was out call owners will proceed immediately to
Granges all over the Xew England
1 Cottage at Mcgunticook Lake, good view, 4
Fine Home on Beech Street, all latest improve
ing on friends Thursday.
states
will
hold
big
rally
meetin
construct roads, build sewers and
ments.
rooms.
Capt. Wallace Brown lias returned otherwise Improve tlie property; It during the month of October for the
1 Cottage, center Crescent Beach.
1 Fine Home, Camden Street, latest improve
to bis station after spending a feu- is lielievXl tliat tlie land for summer conferring of the sixtli degree, ex
ments.
1 Cottage, Coopers Beach.
days at home.
homes will lie sold witli restrictions peeling large classes to thus prepare
1 Camp at lake near city.
Mrs. Geneva Hall, who has been ill. as to the type of building whieli will themselves for the seventh degree of
2 Fino Houses, Broadway, all latest improve
is able to lie out again.
22 room Hotel at Northport.
ments.
be erected.
Log cabin architecture the organization, which will be con
24 room Hotel, improvements, Rockland, Me
Master Kendal! Hawkins called on will be the grind which is likely to be ferred when the .Xational Grange
1 Six Room House, South Street, cellar and
2-family House, with three lots of Land, South
Miss Barbara Jane Robinson Thurs requiredGarage.
holds its annual session at Portland.
Main street.
day.
The corporation which purchased Maine, in Xovember.
Dry Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach, from
7-Room Hjusc and earn, Cellar, Lights, City
Capt. Ardie Thomas is at home for ibis land will place cottage lots on
$60.CO to $500.00.
a few days.
Water, Highlands.
sale at once. It is understood that it
Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension,
( apt. Fred Robinson who lias been lias already planned Its campaign to
6 Room House and Garage, Lights, City Water,
A. C. MOORE
home for the weekend lias joined bis interest olit-of-stale people in this
from $150.00 to $500.00 each.
Highlands.
barge in Rockland for a trip to Xew project and some of them will begin
Many other lots in the city.
Small Wood Lot at South Thomaston.
York. Mrs. Robinson has gone with the construction of summer homes
Small Wood Lot at West Rockport.
Piano Tuner
Several Cottage Lots, Hosmer's Pond.
Scvcal Low Priced Cottage Lots, Crescent
him.
... soon as the title to the lots they
Rev. P. E. Miller is bolding a scries ban- contracted for can be given.
Beach.
WITH THE MAINE MU8IC CO
of special meetings bore this week.
Special
Large Business Lot on Winter street.
G'lbcrt Auld Is leading the singing.
Large Business Lot on Park Street.
5 Room House; Cellar; Lights; Garage; targe
The pastor Is pleased to have so
One of the Best Farms, 4 miles out of city, 95
lot $1800, Frederick Street, City.
many from tite other parts of the
acres of Land.
2 Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn,
town for all are welcome.
2C0 Acres Shore Property, near Belfast, over
cellar, pump in house, electric lights; all fur

(III! TABLE BRAND
COFFEE
completes the
perfect
breakfast

WEBSTER, THOMAS TEA & COFFEE CO*

QUALITY BREAD

THE FLINT BAKERY

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE

USED AUTOMOBILES I

WASHINGTON
Alabama
show at
Grange hall next Friday night for
the benefit of the High School.
When this show was put on a few
■weeks ago it was such a success that
manv want to ee it again. There
will be (lancing after the show and
a supper will be served.
nr and Mrs. W E. Lightle of
Xortii Berwick were here last week
visiting relatives.
Mrs Mary Poland has recently
been In Boston on a i -mbined busi
ness and pleasure trip.
Vbout 15 members of Evening Star
Grange visited Maple Gra.ige at
North Waldoboro May 2" and repot I
The members of

the

Minstrels "ill give their

j, very enjoyable evening

__ A T

BARGAIN PRICES
Wc have Great Bargains in DODGE COUPES, SEDANS and
TOURING CARS: CHEVROLET SEDANS AND COUPES;
FORD SEDANS, COUPES AND TOURING CARS.
.These ears are all in excellent condition Drop in and see them
and their very reasonable prices. New offerings every day in the

looking the bay.
6 Houses, almost new in Camden. All sm'all
size. Prices from $2500 to $3850.
Store and Fixtures. Stock. House and Barn
and Garage. To be sold at once, all for $4500.
Good location in city.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. AH
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms. Owl’s Head. $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hay;
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
Restaurant, fine location, for sale.

nished with good furniture; 7'/2 acres land
that goes to the water. Must be told at once;
very low price, South Thomaston.

.Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water

Several Business Properties Her* and Other
Towns

Wanted
Property of All Kinds. We Will Maks a Cash
Offer At One*
SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
TELL US WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.

CAN

b Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to ex
ceed jbioc linen inserted twice for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
tlnies
Six words make a line.

Lost and Found
LOST Lady's wrist watch Sunday between
Granite and Warren Sts. Reward. Finder
noiefv MRS. ROBERT PAIL. 71 Pleasant
St
65*67
LOST - Black and white female Collie «l<»g
Answers to name of Peggy
Reward .IDIIX
A RINKS. Waldoboro, Me. Tel. 26-5. 65*67
LOST—Sunday. St. Barnard dog, white a-ul
yellow markings: large collar, license num
ber and owner's name. 42 FULTON ST.
65*67

LOST l. c
Tel. SW-W.

axe.

1!

11.

W ITlIlXt.TUX

65-67
FRED KNIGHT.
FOR SALE Horses
HENRY T. CARLE
6066
LOST—Airedale. long tail, answers byname TON Rockport. Maine.
of Duke I. E SPEAR. Warren Tel. 173.::
FOR (SALE—Two double houses; two sin
____________ 63*65
gle seven room houses; nine room house
LOST Bunch of keys in leather ease, con with a large amount of land that will make
good business plnfe; fine business place
taining Masonic Identification tag with num
ber 68414. Return to THIS OFFICE
63*65 m Main St. Good investment A fine place
with land and large wood lot in city: also
LOST—Boat, taken from ns nioorftigs Dec. two i.’her houses with improvements. ANNIE
13., 1924. Reward of $1000 will be given for F HAItN, 67 Rankin St.
64*66
any information that will Indicate who the
FOR SALE—Ladies’ Guaranteed pure silk
guilty parties are. J A TEEL, Matinicus
44*55-tf plaited hose in all shades. Enclose
statt size and color desired. Money back if
DOt satisfied. This is a big value
Don’t
miss It
HAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP. ( or. I
Wanted
Main and Lindsey streets, Rockland, Ale.
'
_____________________________________61*if
WANTED Woman with forceful personali
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Jordan Marsh
ty to do special work over telephone Inter
63*65
esting, profitable proposition for one with Special. Ttl 682 or 16 OCEAN ST.
FOR SALE—Story and a half housr, good
private phone who deelrea to work from
home Write MARGARET DUNBAR. 119 West •ontiition, large garage, one acre of land, op
40 Streei. New York City.
G5-lt posite Grange Hall, East Union. Maine, on
In. highway. Would make au ideal country
WANTED Position ashousekeeper in
home at small expense. ERNEST C. DAVrS
small family for summer people. Mrs. M
63-05
care The Courier-Gazette.
64*66 Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
FOR SALE Household furniture Call be
~ WANTED The Fuller Brush (’ompanv'lus
opening in sales department for one man in tween 4 and 6 p. in. A. W. MeCL’RDY, 59
_
63*6-5
local territory also one position open for Masonic St.
"TOR SALE—$900 SECURES—14 acre farm
man if. outside territory with car Write 512
CLAPP MEMORIAL BUILDING, PORTLAND. near city markets; wonderful proposition for
MAINE for appointment.
61-68 poultry, truck garden and small fruit. Mail
WANTED—Office girl, work principally delivered. Good 10-rooui house; *45 ft. barn;
typewriting
No bookkeeping.
Permanent woodland, pasture and tillage; hen house.
no.ntion. Apply in person to E. C. MOHAN Household furniture consists of range, tables,
Jfc t O.
C4-tf beds, chairs, cooking utensils, dishes, etc,
etc Buildings insured for $1200. Price only
II L. STEVENS. 132 Limerock St..
WANTED—Man to run mill to saw staves. $14ou
413-67
Good reference. G. W. GOVE, Washington. Rockland, Me.
Me___________________________________ 62-73
FOR SALE—Barn frame 10x50, 18 ft. post.
WANTED—Position as chauffeur, hy re Covered with pine boards from 15 to 24
Will sell half price. Good as
liable driver. WM. ANDERSON, Rockland, inches wide
Ale.___________________________________ 62-67 new. G. W. GOVE, Washington, Me 62-67
FOR
SALE
—
1 18 in. surface planer and
WANTED—Return load to Boston or vi
cinity around June 1st
CLARK A- REID I matcher; 1 oak body for 1 ton truck; 1 2liorse dump cart body. Will he sold at a
CO., 343 Green street, Cambridge, Mass
Inquire of HERBERT B B.UtTER,
61*66 bargain
227 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25.
59-tf
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens. Highest prices paid
Tel. 352-14.
FOR SALE—Hercules work shoes, mocca
JOHN S RAN LETT. Rockville. Me.
1-tf sin toe; nailed and sewed, $5.00 value for
WANTED—Trucking and moving Long or $3.48 Mt LAIN SHOE STORE at the Brook.
_____________________________________ 57-tf
short trips. Will go any where. Rock and
loam for driveways and lawns SNOWMAN
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—fine
672-R._________________________________ 52-tf buys in Thomaston and Warren—shore and
farm properties. For particulars call DR.
WANTED—Boats of all description, pleas ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel 36-11 Thomas-,
ure and commercial, straight power and ton
>
55-tf ’
auxiliary Send us particulars. KNOX MA
bOR SALE—One 500 account McCaskey
RLNE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51-tf
Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
WANTED—Waitress at ( RAY GULL CAFE LAUNDRY. Rockland
44-tf
J-----------------------------Limerock street, at once. _____________ 47-tl
FOR SALE—Kermath, Clay and Ixithrop
WANTED—Position as all round cook marine engines
Second hand marine en
Best of references furnished
HORACE gines. Boats of all description, both pleas
PERRY. Orange 8t. Tel TM-W
tf* ure and commercial, also speed models.
Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me.________________ 51.tf
Used Cars
TOR .SALE—House at Atlantic, Swan’s
Lsland, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sight
FOR SALE—11124 Iturant sport tourlns ly location, close by shore. Garage and out
9806 miles; Ford touring, Chevrolet touring. buildings, water in house. Acre and half of
K (I mlLBROOK 4 SOX.
58-tl land. Fine place for summer home. At a
A FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUR USED bargain. Address DR 1. B. GAGE, Atlantic, i
____________________________ 57*tf
Car Department: See Mr 'Hansconi or Mr Me
MacDonald at Warehouse. Xo :i, rear sales
FOR SALE—Electric sweeper and sewing
room JONES MOTOR COMI'AXY.
Main machine. Cheap for cash. TEL. 618-J
St . Rockland. Tel. 1000.
*tf
58-tf

MILLER’S GARAGE
Telephone 692-J

V. F. STUULEY CO.

Summer Cottages and Board

Miscellaneous
NOTICE -This In, to notify all that from
this date I will pay no bills contracted by
my wife. Irene Tibbetts, she having left my
bed and board. ORRIN A TIBBETTS.
Rockland, June 1, 1326.
65*61
DAHLIAS AT REDUCED PRICES to dose
out. Annin Kay. Bashful Grant. Carl Lai
bach. Armen Cita, IMiel /Smith, George

Walter
Cl>a«ot •> ;<u<- Marine, Lama
scott Mari Posa. Rookwood. U. S. A.. (' M.
Thomas, Td. 225-M «>r m>__________ 61-67

If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
mer hoarders advertise the fact in this pa
per where thousands will read of it.
TO LET—Two furnished cottages at Pleas- I
ant Beach by week, month or season. Apply |
MRS H H STOVER. 429 Forest Ave. Port- ,
land. Me., or Tel. Portland Forest 10047
60 if
TO LET—Four large room cottage close
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. El
more. Maine
4-5*.5i-’f

PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING. CELLAR
FARMS. COUNTRY HUMES. COTTAGES
walks built and repaired, cement blocks, ce
ment floors and posts, painting and paper and estates; up-to-date property,, in the
ay. Write }
hanging of all kinds. By day or job FRANK garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay
KEY. Bel- T
K. and A \Y. GRAY. 3 Adams St., Rockland us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY,
22 tf. 1
fast.
Maine.
Td. 399-J
64*66

LOBSTER FISHERMEN-Pot head rings,
(funny eyee) $125 and postage per lmi
(ihe us a call.
F. A. G KINDLE. 38
Taibot avenue. Rockland
63*68
CLAIRVOYANT at 22 HAY
At home until further notice.

view

sq

63*86

NOTICE—This is to notify all persons that
my wife. Mrs. Lena Haupt, having left my
bed and board, that I will not he responsible
for anv bills contracted by her after tills
date. LBON L HAUIT.
May 27. 1326.
63*63

EDWIN H. MAXCY Pictures, frames and
mouidlugs, picture framing and cabinet work
of all kinds. AT THE BROOK. R(H KLAND
Opp. New York Bakery.
Tel. 501-R <
1072-M.
61*7

To Let
TO LET—Royal Typewriter.
ROBERT
COLLIN’S. 375 Main St
65-67
TO LET 2 story 8-rooni house on Winter
St : also first floor rent on Winter St. Inquin at 53 TILLSON AVE.
61*66
“to LET—Tenement at 24 CRhiSCENT ST.
Tel. 3.53 J____________________________ 61*66
TP LET—Tenements 5 and 6 rooms- Main
St. garage, 35x75 ft. floor space, 2 floors.
Inquire at the C M. BLAKE WALL PAPER
STOKE. Rockland
64-tf {

TO LET—House at 52 Summer St . All
modern MRS. A. C. McIAWN Tel 253-M
______________________________________ 61-tf
TO LET—Desirable 5 room tenement.
FREF—With every cord of bard wood sold MRS. CLARENCE P. MILLER, 20 South
this week at regular prices, for immediate Main St. Tel. 410-R._________________ 63-65
or future delivery we will give five large
TO LET House centrally locate<l, electric
bunches kindling. Fitted wood $16.00; limb lights and bath. Newly papered and painted
wood $11.00 per thrown cord. RALl’H P Tel 563-M.
63-65
CONANT & SON, South Hope. ______ 62-64
TO LET—Tenement, 7 rooms and bath.'34
HARVEY’S PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE, day Rankin street. Apply CRIE S GUT SHOP
or uiglit. with boat and train calls a spe ______________________________________ 63*65
cialty
TEL 355-J
58-tf
TO LET—Five room apartment, sunny,
BATHING SUITS All worsted direct from modern, central, renovated, nicely papered,
grounds
for garden Tel. 763-R.
60-65
mill at wholesale prices, $1.50 each. Ladies'
in powder blue, fawn, red, jade, green and
FOR RENT—Johnson's electric floor pol
navy
Sizes 36 to 41 Men’s and Boys’ in isher. $2.00 per day; 50c per hour. JOHN
navy :.nd black, also two piece suits, namely A. KARL & CO_______________________ 5»-tf
whh« shirts and navy trunks including white
TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modem
belt
Sizes 28 to 44. Fast colors and guar conveniences. Apply at PEOPLE’S LAUN
anteed pure worsted
State size and color DRY, 17 Limerock St
41-tf
when ordering. Also Men’s beaver sport
jackets for $4 75 each. Wc also specialize in
blankets and in hand knitting and rug yarns
Write fur samples CONCORD WORSTED
MILLS, West Concord, N. H.
63THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE
PORTER la for »*1e a; J. F. CARVER'S
Rockland.
132‘tf

k VsedL Furniture
I
RBAP WAMTA

TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANOS 4»nr

protiplly. Go anywhere. C. O. HARADEN
Tel. 156-M or 629-J.
1-tf
..
. .............
. ---------------►TURAGE—Pasturage this season for
20 fb Sb head cattle at Weymouth Farm,
Cushtoir. W. M. HOFFSES
54-6.1
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent
condition for sale.
Also a copy of “Begin
nings of Colonial Maine.”
R. T. PATTEN
Skowhegan
kowhei
41*D
PALI
LMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send foi
catalogue showing the new ZR line.
1>
h. p. $475, 30 h n $700 40 h p $»5I
Other sizes 2 to 80 li p
PALMER BROS
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty; him
wall papers for sale.
A. E. MORTON, 4
Janies Bt
TcT. 941-W
20-r
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
ING CEILINGS. Clean and Polishing HarA
wood Floors.
Outside work a specialty
SIAfEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street, Ran
kin Block. Rockland, Me.
8*tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods ai
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited HELEN C RHOADES.
-h.
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
Get this valuable booklet free
It telli
why It costs no more to get a good used eat
than a poor one—If you know how.
Ii
tells how to locate the real bargains.
I'
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing
8end us your address, and your copy of flih
money-saving booklet will be mailed to yw.
promptly. ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
Old Cicrus Grounds. Rockland
1-0
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
paired ; also cement blocks for sale.
G. Il
SKINNER, 14 Hall St . Rockland, Me.
1-tf
BUILOINGS BUILV, altered

Rankin Street
Rockland

For Sale
FOR SALE-Farm at BeeeltwoihIh street,
Thou..I.- ton. 1^ miles west, 3.5 wood,
balance field and pasture; lieautiful location.
Farm bouse Ideal for .truck farming. In
quire ERNEST C. DAVI»S, Fuller-Cobb-Pavift.
65-67
FOR SALE;—Small farm in SearsiuoiM,
w. i hcd bluelMM-rles. Can be had cheap. In
quire ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Davis.
“
65-67
FOR SALE-—'Practically new girl’s •‘hike ”
In dandy condition. Special value. M.
M JOHNSTON, Rockland
Tel 623 W or
183 Broadway.
64-66
FOR SALE Hupmohile 8 Sedan
Con
dition like new, low mileage Call at F. W.
FAKRFL’S. 613 Main Sit.
Tel 661. 64-tf
FOR SALE—Howard’s 17 and Elmo StrawIx'iry plants. 75c per 100. CEDRIC NOYES.
Cnion. Me
64*67
FOR SALE 2-one horse wagons, one high,
one low. G. W. GOVE, Wash’ugton, Me.

or

repaired

Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS. 19 McLOUD ST
l-fi
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-0WN
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BARFORD attachment for all Boats.
Compare
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the
motor you are now using
KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALKS COMPANY. Authorized Ford
Dealers, Rockland* Maine.
1-if

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

(

REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME AND ADDRESS OF

MAKER AND NET WEIGHT. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL

LAW

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound Size
Postage 15 Cents Additional

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, $4.00 and 16
cents postage for each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound Size
Pottage 10 Cents Additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sneets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, $3.50 and 10
cents postage for each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day

ALBERT
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
In addition Io personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, tills department es
pecially desires information of social hat1*
lienings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mail or telephone will be gladly received
TELEPHONE
770

Mrs. W. II. Sanborn arrived home
Sunday front Miami, Fla., where she
lias been oilicialins as music direc
tor In tite city schools.

Herbert L. Prescott was home
from Boothbay Harbor to spend .Me
morial Day witli .Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Stevens.
Miss Mabie Greeley was home
from Wiscasset to spend the week
end and holiday with Miss Ruby
Thorndike.

Mrs. Melvin Wood and son Donald
of Belfast were guests over tlie
weelifittd of Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Oxton, Camden street.
Mrs. E. It. Brock left on tlie boat
lust night for Boston.

ASSOCIATION
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of said corporation will be held at the High School
Auditorium, High School Building, Rockland,
Maine, on the 4th day of June, 1926, at 7.30
o clock p. m„ for the purpose of electing four
Directors, or Trustees, for the term of three years,
and receiving and acting upon the reports of the
officers, and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before-the meet
ing.
Dated the twenty-fourth day of May, 1926.
By order of the Board o'f Directors,

LENORE W. BENNER,
Secretary.
64-6G

Mrs. Vernon Hart pf Worcester is
Mrs. Emily Stevens of this city
had the distinction of being elected visiting her father. E. 11. MacAllister,
second vice president of tlie Maine Masonic street.
Federation of Business and Profes
Mrs. Vina Woodworth of Boston is
sional Women's Clubs at the annual
in the city, a guest at the Thorndike
meeting in Houlton last week.
Hotel.
E. S. May is on a trip to Boston
Miss Leola Wellman of Portland is
and New York.
visiting George A. Wellman on llie
.
Mr. and Mrs. It. C. Perry. .Ir.. and Xew County road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. (». Perry motored to
Boston Saturday where they spent
Tlie engagement of Fred If. Faulk
the holidays taking in tlie bail games ner and Grace A. Hart, both of this
and other athletic sports.
city, has been announced.

Among the students home for tlie
holiday were Lawrence Miller and
Norman Gollomy, Boston Fniversity:
Emma Dorgan and Adelaide Trafton.
Gorham Normal School; William
Flanagan. Bliss Business College,
Lewiston;
Earle Perry, Burdette
Business College.
Alvin E. Small and family spent
Ihe weekend with relatives in Millbridge.
,

Mr. upd Mrs. A, ii. \tobiiison and

daughter Ruth, Gardner L. Robinson.
John Robinson ami Arthur Robinson
ol Woodfords were guests Memorial
Arnold Rogers was home over tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell arc Day of Mrs. Arthur Brewster.
weekend, guest of his parents, Mr. spending the week in Quincy..Hass.
and Mrs. Arthur Rogers.
Mrs. Delma Cole and Mrs. Nora
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Douglas and Stickney will entertain the Oppor
Mrs. Elisabeth I-ester Mitchell has
mother/ Mrs. Tabor Douglas, spent tunity Class of the First Baptist
arrived at iter home in South Thom
aston for the summer. She has been Suuday in Camden, guests of'the lat Cliurqh Tllinrsilay evening 'at ‘lie
ter's daughter. Mrs. Rcnjyniiti Bur home of Mrs. Stickney, lli Grace
spending tlie winter in Portland.
kett.
street.
Lawrence MacAllister of Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry'XV. Moore.
Miss Margaret Xult was home from
-Ohio, Is in tlie city on a vacation
Charles Moore and Mrs. Alice Dent
visit. His daughter .lean will spend Bangor to spend the holiday?
itions and daughter Frances of Bos
tlie slimmer here, guest of iter grand
Miss Abbie Hansconi wasj .home ton spent the holiday with Mr. and
father. E. C. MacAllister.
from Boston to spend the holidays Mrs. Walter J. Fernald
Mrs. George Kay and daughter of with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Cross is home from Bos
Vinalhaven were guests over Sun Hurry Hansconi.
ton on a month’s “furlough,” and
day of Mrs. Ellis I’etrie.
Mis. Henry Miller Sleeper of Rox rode yesterday with his comrades of
Edwin Libby Post.
Ernest Edwards of Clark Island bury spent the holidays here.
"spent tite holidays with his brother.
Mrs. K«\lph W. Hansconi and
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dolman, XIr.
Peter Edwards.
and Mrs. C. R. Dorman and two chil daughter Ruth have gone to Chicago
. Mr. and Mis. Thurston I". Blodgett dren, Miriam and Kendrick. XIr. and for a month’s visit at Mrs. Hans*
oT Cambridge. Mass., and Wendell A. Mrs. W. It. Dorman and Miss Grace coin’s fornKM’ home.
Hodgkins of Winthrop motored to Dorman spent Memorial Day at the
E. \V. Clark of Cambridge. Mass.,
this city Saturday and were week old homestead, Washington.||O1 >
spent the holiday at Ids cottage at
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. A.
*
••
*• f -■ - •
XIr. and XIrs. F. A. Maxey and Her Ashmere.
Leach.
man Hart spent Sunday and Monday
(’harles Ferrera of Rumford spent
Mrs. David Mason ot Boston spent witli Horace I’. Maxey tit Colby Col
the weekend and holiday in Rockland.
tile holidays with Iter mother. Mrs. lege. Waterville.
Cleveland Sieipcr, at South Thom
Donald Hastings is home from
XIrs. Xtabel Wiley spent the week
aston.
Brooklyn until the first of September
end with relatives in Spruce Head.
and will at occasional intervals be
It is expected that Rockland will
.Misses Myra and Winnie Fitch of attached to the staff ot the Central
send a large delegation to Portland.
June Pi for tite Marion Talley re Worcester, Muss., spent XIenioria’ Maine PoKver Co.
cital. Miss Talley is now nationally Day at their home in this city, re
Mrs. Emma Crockett is seriously ill
known as the 18-year-old Kansas turning .Monday.
at her home on Main street.
City girl wito created a furore a few
months ago at the Metropolitan
XIr. and XIrs. Frank B. Nichols
Mrs. William Barney of Gardiner
opera house.
of Bath and XIrs. XV. I’. XfcGray of
Damariscotta Mills. were in llie city returned home Saturday, after a visit
yesterday.
ltaving attended
tlie with her sister, Mrs. J. \Y. Stevens.
funeral of XIrs. Mary 11. Hanson, who
Mrs. W. If. Armstrong has returned
died Saturday at the home of her
nephew. Nathan Barrett, ill Hope. from Merchantvi41e. X. J., having
The deceased was the widow of tlie visited her daugliTK’s Rhandena and
late F. Hanson of Rockport, and Grace in Concord, X. IL. and Port
was the last ol' a family of 19 chil land. respectively. She motored home
dren. A sister. Mrs. G. XI. Yates, from Portland with her husband.
of Damariscotta Mills, died two
Today
Mrs. J. A Winsby, son Clarence and
weeks ago. XIrs. Hanson was 92.
Miss Feneteon of Somerville. Mass,
Obituary mention deferred.
Mary Pickford
and Frank Burkett of Xorthcastern
T’niversity. Boston, motored to Cam
In
den Saturday, where they were the
guests over Memorial Day of Mr.
“Little Annie Rooney”
Burkett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Burkett. Oil their return to
Comedy: “Page Me"
News
Boston yesterday they called on Mrs
Today
Tabor Douglas, this city.

PARK

EMPIRE
George Walsh

Wednesday-Thursday

Raymond

“TeJt of Donald Norton”
“CASEY
OF THE COAST GUARDS”

Wednesday-Thursday

r

STRAND
Today
Sally O’Neil
in

“DON’T”
From the story by Rupert Hughes

Harold Lloyd
in

‘Among Those Present”
W ednesday-Thursday
Laura Jean Libby's

“IF
MARRIAGE
FAILS’

"Wet Paint” usually spells
trouble for someone. But this
time it's LAUGHS for everybody.

Comedy: “Frosh Facos”

With

NEWS

FABLES

Friday-Saturday
COLLEEN MOORET

A heated drama cf a girl who
would not be beaten by the
forces led against her by a mas
ter crook who swore she must be
his.

In

ADDED FEATURE

“IRENE”

JACK HOXIE

*

in

SHOOTING
ROMANCE”

“Six

“Chasing Trouble”

JACQUELINE LOGAN
CLIVE BROOKS
A daring treatise on the mar
riage
problem—stripping
the
guilt from society's gold—tear
ing the sham and hypocrisy from
convention—ripping,
slashing,
cutting straight to the heart of
a great evil !

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Successors to W. O. Hewett Co.
Incorporated 1926

Established 1866
Tlie iinnnuneement of A. 1. Mather’s
death, wltlejt appeared in Saturdi y's issue of this paper was not a
surprise to his intimate friends, who
knew thal tlie dreaded summons had
come some days before, and that ills
remarkable constitution was rapidly
yielding to life's last liattle. Anticipa! ion, however, did not diminish tite
sot low w hli'li everybody feels at the
1.using of litis venerable citizen,
whose G1 years of Masonry bad been
marked by the continual heaping of
honors, and whose 84 years had been
so closely entwined witli the city's
growth and history. Everywhere has
aeon ielt the Ipipress of his kindli
ness and courtliness.
The funeral set vices will lie held
tills afternoon at 2 o'clock in Ma
sonic Temple, where tlie deceased
had spent go many happy hours.
Rockland Lodge. F. and A. XL. will
conduct its ritual service and Clare
mont Commaldcry will act as escort.
The remains will be taken to Boston
foi cremation at Forest Hills.

• • « •

Albert Increase Mather was born in
Brooksville April 10, 1842, son of
Israel I. Mather, who had charge «f
construction of stone sheds and
hoarding houses at l)ix Island during
the granite/boom.
Albert earned his first wages in the
employ of the late Caleb G. Moffitt,
who was then in the tailoring busi
ness. He started to learn the trade,
but it did not appeal to him. and he
became a clerk for the date W. O.
Fuller, Sr., who was in the dry goods
business where the store of L. E.
Blackington is now located, lie also
woiked for awhile in the crockery
store of the late Leander Weeks.
This was followed by two years’
set vice as clerk in the Boston drug
store. His last work as, an employe
was in the store of the late T. A.
Wentworth, who kept a men’s fur
nishings store.
Mr. Mather now turned his atten
tion to the grocery business, his first
store being located at the Southend,
near the residence of the late S. II.
Burpee. From there he moved to the
store familiarly known as “Xo. 2
Sanborn Row,’’ where he stayed ex
actly a quarter century. His next
store was in the Berry block which
was destroyed in the big fire several
yea is ago last June. There he re
mained about five years, having a
large double store. There, also, he
wrote his valedictory as a grocer.

• • * #

Followed six years as deputy col
lector of customs—two years under
the iate Edwin Sprague, who retired
under a change of administration,
and four years under the late Joseph
E. Moore of Thomaston. There were
many foreign entries at the port of
Rockland in those days, principally
British vessels laden with wood
which was then used exclusively in
the manufacture of lime.
And then the wanderlust got into
the ve^ns of this man. who. in com
pany with Lemuel Q. Tyler, sailed
away to South America, to see what
fortune had in store in tlie mines of
Surinam, Dutch Guiana.
“We got plenty of experience, but
little gold.” was the way Mr. Mather
tersely puts it. It was a long time
before operations yielded comfortable
returns to the two miners from
Maine. When the outlook became a
little brighter they obtained an option
on a large mine and finally disposed
of their holdings to a wealthy Xew
York syndicate. •
Paramaribo meantime had indulged
in a delayed
insurrection. Mr.
Mather volunteered his services with
the Dutch police, and was sworn in
under King Wilhelm of Holland.
Mr. Mather was on duty a week, dur
ing which time one man was killed
and many were wounded.
Mr.
Ma;her carried a gun, hut didn’t fire
it.
Returning from South America Mr.
Mather took the active management
of the greenhouses at the corner of
Pleasant and Purchase streets, which
imd been established by his wife, and
which remained in the family’s pos
session 31 years. lie sold the prop
erty six years ago.
During the Civil War Mr. Mather
was shouldering a rifle with the
Fiist Maine Sharpshooters. He was
Li all the battles which marked the
last campaign of the Army of the
Potomac and from close range was
a witness of Lee’s surrender.
Mr. Mather was in the service one
year, being attached the last two or
three months to the 20th Maine Regi
ment into which the First Maine
Sharpshooters and the remnant of
the 16th Maine were merged after
Lee’s surrender.
And so it came that one of the 28
organizations to which this manysided man belonged was Edwin Libby
Posl. He was tlie last surviving
charter member.

• ♦ ♦ *

-Mr. Mather was made a Mason
Oct. 31, 1865 in Rockland Lodge. F.
& A. M. He served as worshipful
master of that organization live years
and held every office in it. He filled
every office In King Solomon Temple
‘Chupter, II. A. M., and was its high
priest two terms. He had likewise
been through all the ehairs of King
Hnam Council. II. and S. M.. and was
its illustrious master two years. In
Claremont Commandery, K. T., he
had held every office except that of
prelate.
Mr. Mather had held every office in
Rockland Lodge of Perfection and
was thrice potent master four years.
He had been its treasurer since 1911.
He received his Lodge of Perfection
degrees in Portland Sept. 6, 1S71, and
was the first Mason from this lo
cality who ever took those degrees.
He held every office in Rockland
Council Princes of Jerusalem, and
was its sovereign prince six years.
In Gen. Knox Chapter of Rose Croix
he held every office except that of
most wise master which he declfned.
Mr. Mather received his 32d degree
at the Maine Consistory May 21. 1901
and his 33d degree in 1924. He was
a permanent member of the Grand
Comma ndery of Maine, which he
served one year as grand swordbearer, and a permanent member of
the Gland Council. Royal and Select
Masters in whicn he held several of
fices and in which lie was grand rep
resentative for the States of Massa
chusetts and South Dakota, lie had
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MATHER

THE ROCKLAND COMMUNITY CHEST

Mr. and tMrs. William M. Smith
son William, and daughter Marjorte
tif Dorchester and Mr. and Mrs. .v
C. Battls of Cambridge are guests of.
Fre.d A. Smith, 139 Vniun street.

♦

INCREASE

Last Rites Today For Rockland’s Venerable Citizen and
Thirty-Third Degree Mason.

of

_

Miss Winola Richan is home from
tlie Xew York School of Musical Art,
for tlie summer.

Also

f
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been district deputy grand master for
tin 9th Masonic district.
Mr. Mather had the distinction of
being the oldest living past master,
past high priest and past thrice il
lustrious master in Rockland.
Two unique Masonic organizations
to which Mr. Mather belonged were
the Past Officers’ Association and
King Hiram’s Shipmates.
Mr. Mather had been secretary of
tlie Masonic Temple Association
sin< e n was organized. Other Ma
sonic societies to which he belonged
were the Order of High Priesthood.
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S., Kora
Temple. A. A. O. X. M. S.; the Se
cret. Monitor and Knox County
Shrine Club.
When the Independent Order of
Red Men first got its foothold 'in
Maine one of tlie most enthusiastic
workers was Mr. Mather, who insti
tuted 16 tribes and councils, and was
Instrumental In forming the Great
Council of Maine. He was the first
guat sachem in this State. The
Haymakers, a side degree of the Red
Men: and the Daughters of Poca
hontas also foitad him enrolled in
their membership.
Other fraternal organizations in
which he held membership were Knox
Lodge. I. O. O. F., Gen. Berry Lodge.
K. of P.. the Orient (a side degree of
Pyihianism I, the Xew England Order
of Protection, the Royal Society of
Good Fellows, the Knights of Bir
mingham, the Universal Brotherhood
Society, the Ancient Order of Scribes
ami Rockland Lodge B. P. (>. E.
Fifty-two years ago Mr. Mather
did local reporting for Rockland’s
first daily. He also served as reP 'i ter for the Courier in the first
yea.- of its publication, 1874. Previ
ous to that, in 1869, he issued an ex
ceedingly bright
monthly sheet.
“Town Talk.” full of good things
and devoted largely to advertising
his grocery in Sanborn Row. He
was also a special correspondent for
outside papers^
Mr. Mather served his turn in the
file department, being one of the
members of the original Americus
Hook and Ladder. He was a mem
ber of the company until it dis
banded. and secretary of it all the
while.
Mr. Mather was twice married, his
first wife being the late Augusta
Cunningham: and his surviving wife
Katherine Schofield of Mystic. Conn.
Mr. Mather is also survived* hy
one son, Harry <A. Mather, and one
sister. Mrs. Jennie Stewart.
CHEVROLET IN

NEW

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GET YOUR NAME

ON OUR MAILING LISTS

See these two enlarged departments—
TOILET GOODS
Only quality products are included in this delightful department. All popular
staples and the best of their kind. Many of them undoubtedly your favorite
toilet requisites.

ART EMBROIDERY GOODS
A fine new department taking up one
New Stamped Goods including: Fudge
Gowns, Dry Well Towels. Big variety
sive agents for the new “Sew-me-ons”
these.

whole aisle.
Aprons, Bridge Sets, Crepe Night
of stamned novelties. We are exclu
(Aplaca Novelties). Be sure and see

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

ROLE

Replacing a disabled railway mo
tor coach, a Chevrolet truck is scor
ing a decided success daily in the
difficult role of a locomotive on an
Alabama railroad.
The Sumter and Choctaw Rail
road, owned and operated by the Al
lison Lumber Company of Bellamy.
Alabama, is using their Chevrolet
utility express truck as a locomotive
with gratifying results, according t
Sidney Corbett, manager of fleet
sales and truck division, Chevrolet
Motor Company.
Formerly a gasoline motor railroad
car was used by the railroad t
transport passengers and freight,
making a round trip. 52 miles daily.
During a recent breakdown of the
“hoodle-bug.” as railw.'flk'jYnen termed the gas-driven
co'ffPfi, It was decided to attach the
Chevrolet truck to the disabled car
and haul it over the route on regular
scheduled trips until repairs could
be made to the coach.
The truck
had been operated for some time by
the company in its ordinary capaci.'y
as a rubber tired vehicle.
The truck was equipped with
flanged wheels and attached to the
coach with a steel cable.
On the
first trip it handled tlie load with
ease over the entire run—and in
stead of the 12 gallons of gasoline
required by the motor coach, th<
Chevrolet made the round trip on
four gallons of fuel.
This saving
led to the adoption of the truck as
standard equipment on the railroad,
and the old motor coach was dis
carded. In addition to economy bl'
operation, the Chevrolet truck of
fered another advantage.
The
truck body provided extra space for
freight transportation, and extra
passenger seats were available in
the coach on removal of the motor
So well pleased were tiie officials
of the lumber concern with the per
formance of the truck in its new
sphere that they purchased another
for the use of the logging crew.
Then a Chevrolet' touring car was
bought for the personal use of A.L.
Gill, the company’s superintendent.
T’.k automobile-locomotive will re
main permanently on the active list
of the firm’s locomotives, officials
said.
Citizenship night schools in Alas
ka are maintained hy the Terri
torial Government, and will be es
tablished in any
community in
which 12 persons signify their de
sire to enroll.
In addition to read
ing. writing, spelling, grammar, and
arithmetic, history of the United
States if, taught and tlie fundanien
tals of good citizenship are inculca
ted.,
Pupils enrolled this year in
elude 99 citizens. 104. aliens, and 103
persons who have declared their in
tention of becoming citizens.

Some Pains
that might be considered

• Rheumatic
may be earned by inte«linal infec
tion resulting from delayed bo»el
action. Unhealthy matter front the
digestive organs, delayed in passage,
may cause trouble-making germs, lead
ing to illness of various kinds, more
or less serious.

Overstuffed Suites
Come into their Own
. \

It is with real pleasure that we announce the opening of our

Special Overstuffed Furniture Department—a handsome new addi

tion to our second floor space—a ry—clean—pleasant and devoted
to the showing of our Superb Line of This Merchandise.

All styles and sizes—all covers—all patterns—cither repre

sented or available—Priced $90 and up.

V. F. Studley, Inc.
283 Main Street

ROCKLAND

Tel. 1080

Clearance Sale
EVERY USED CAR IN OUR STOCK MUST BE
SOLD AT ONCE
We are going to remodel our repair shap and build an addition Io take care of
our increasing business. We must have the room while we are making these
changes. Every car will be cut way d »wn. I his is your chance to get a car
at a reduced price right in the middle of the spring selling season.

EVERY CAR WILL BE TAGGED AND MARKED WITH
THE SALE PRICE
THIS WILL BE THE MOST DRASTIC SALE THAT WE HAVE HAD

SINCE WE HAVE BEEN IN ROCKLAND

WE WILL TAKE YOUR OLD CAR IN TRADE
WE WILL GIVE TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE

Avoid constipation —a form of indi
gestion —by timely use of tlie good
old “L. F.” ATWOOD'S BITTERS.
An old-fashioned remedy of roots,
barks and herbs, in use for more than
70 years. Safe, speedy and reliable.
Guaranteed satisfactory.

SALE WILL START TUESDAY, JUNE 1

Get a Bottle today. 60 doset 50c. Trial size 15c.

SNOW-HUDSON, INC.

I. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

WATCH FOR TUESDAY’S ANNOUNCEMENT

I
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THE HORSE
___
“Boze” Indulges In Soliloquy
on Equines — Has He
Heard “Horses?”

12

HE number of June brides that each year's harvest presents often makes us forget the
brides of other Junes. But you can mak: those brides of past years just as h^ppy as the
brides of 1926 if you’ll only remember the anniversary with a gift fitting to the occasion.

T

'T

’Andvtrsaiy\
)COTTON/
Sift,

22?

THE FIVE YEAR BRIDE

THE BRIDE OF “1924”

,

It’s her “wooden” wedding. What a
wonderful opportunity to add some
handsome odd pieces of furniture to
beautify the home that she is aiming
to keep up to date. A new chair, an
end table, a “What not,” a buffet or
any of the many other suggestions
you’ll get here at your price. Could
anything be finer than a Kitchen
Cabinet or one of our splendid Re
frigerators—a peerless line at unap
proachable prices.

jmivtrsitty

She's the ’’paper” bride, hence things of paper are ap
propriate for her anniversary. This store holds lots of
acceplable, gifts for her. Fine boxes of stationery,
new books, diaries, bridge scores and other pleasing
novelties in paper. Subscriptions are received for all
magazines and papers. These may be obtained in
groups at favorable rates.

THE BRIDE OF LAST YEAR
GIFT OF THE JAPANESE SILK
How difficult it is to give the won
derful story of silk in a paragraph.
For ages past the gift of gifts for
brides. Silks play an important part
in this store. We have them in at
tractive prices as follows:

Ask for the New Authority on auction and bridge—
Work’s “Auction Complete” only $2.00—the abso
lute authority.

nwersaryX
5VD0D

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

KNOX BOOK STORE

Imported—Japanese Pongee, natu
ral colors, yard............................. 59

404 Main Street

Rockland

L. Marcus

Telephone 999

313-319 Main St.

Crepe de Chine, pure silk, 40 in.
yard ............................................ L50

Rockland Tel. 980

Washable Flat Crepe, 40 in. yd. 1.98
Skinner’s Washable Flat Crepe.
40 in., yard................................... 2.50

FOR THE BRIDE

Skinner’s 404 Satin Dress Lining,
36 in., yard.............................. 2.29

OF SEVEN JUNES
After ten years of housekeeping there are
many things in the kitchen and pantry
that need replenishing with newer and im
proved sorts. Here you’ll find the finest
and most modern displays of kitchen uten
sils, tinware, etc.—all appropriate gifts.

40 in. Printed Crepe de Chine,
heavy quality, splendid assortment
of patterns ...........................
L98

SILK HOSIERY
McCallum, Gordon, Onyx
Silk Underwear (heavy rayon)
All colors attractively priced.

Dish Pans, Cake Pans, Bread Boxes, Ket
tles, Basins, Pie Plates, Pails, Tubs, Fry
Pans, Dippers, Cake Boxes, Strainers,
Spoons, Flour Sieves—every kitchen need
supplied.

Pongee Slips, best quality, hip hem
adjustable ................................ 1 -98
1.98

CHINA,

E. B. Crockett 5 & 10c to $1.00 Store
331-337 Main Street

Rockland

to a bride of fifteen or half or twice fifteen

Junes than the peerless “Pyrex” ware—a

English Wares

And could any crystal be more pleasing

transparent

wonder

wear—positively

guaranteed against breakage from heat.
Pyrex Ovenware, Pyrex Tea Pots, Pyrex
Pie Plates.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

Opp. Fuller-Cobb-Davis

FOR THE BRIDE OF

¥ 10*

1 MONTON’ s
DEPARTMENT STORE

The three year bride will celebrate
her “Leather” anniversary and for
her this shop has to offer gifts pe
culiarly appropriate though for the
bride of ’03 or ’23 or any year noth

HOUSEHOLD LSNENS

75*

Room

Rockland

Rockland

Tel. 1080

THE IDEAL GIFT

a year, the bride of a decade or the bride

of half a century—no gift can bring
greater or more constant pleasure than a

Arnold "Glove Grip” Shoes.

Waiting

283 Main Street

It matters not whether it be the bride of

ing can surpass the supreme

Near

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

Ulnmverscy\

410-412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

McLAIN’S SHOE STORE

Tel. 791

We are offering as a special at this time a
particularly handsome English reproduc
tion 1 00 pieces at $40.00.
English stock patterns—100 piece sets at
$55.00. Obtainable in any combination
or number of pieces desired.
Other sets range in price $10.00 and up.

XU

Lpearl_

“23”

CHINA AT TWENTY
1 he twenty year bride looks for china.
And what wonderfully fine things can be
given in chinaware if you make your se
lection from this elaborate and extensive
display. Everything from odd service
dishes, art pieces, torchiers, etc., to com
plete china table sets.

204

[Aimiventy\

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

OF FIFTEEN JUNES

revelation of beauty and usefulness—

Silk Dresses, best selection $14.75 up

Milo-Sheen Slips, all colors . . .

CRYSTAL FOR THE BRIDE

For the replenishment of the Linen Chests or for the new

subscription to The Courier-Gazette with

Bride—

its ever happy thrice-a-week visits.

Table Linens, Towels, Be 1 Linens and Fancy Linens.

Jlrtnivem
MAM0.

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In this age of the automobile we
are very apt to get the impression
from the lack of horses on the trav
eled way, that the equine race is
iccoming extinct.
Nay, not so.
Had you been with me tills morning
in the Fells between 10 and 1! o’clock
5 on would have seen horses by the
hundred. As 1 stood talking witlt
tlie Metropolitan mounted oflicer,
win. was riding a large black horse,
beautifully arched neck, small head
• ike an Arabian. 2D years old. and
still full of pep and ginger, so the
oflicer told me. I looked across the
pond and saw a party of 10 riders
strung out single file and they made
a very prettyisight.
Men, Women and children nil ride
here. I saw one blind man riding;
ills companion had a lead rein, hut
'.lie young man enjoys it and tells
about wliat he sees on his ride. I
went into the Fells about 10 and then
some of the riders had finished (heir
morning ride and were going back
io the stable These horses go right
out again with oilier riders.
I am on speaking terms with quite
a few riders and yne whom I al
ways see, said to me this morning:
”I*o you live here?”
"No,” I replied, "but 1 spend as
much time here as possible."
* “< let a horse.”
"Not old enough yet. I still have
two good legs and can walk.”
Mr. Webster tells us this about
the horse: “Saxon horse.—A species
of quadrupeds of the genus Equns.”
Th. horse is a beautiful animal, and
of great pse for draught, or convey
ance mi, his hack. We are coming
hack to the lalter for pleasure, as
our forbears, did for means of con
veyance. The horse is coming into
ids owe. again. Whether the horse
by g process of evolution has come
to his present stature from a. very
smnll animal as scientists tells us, I
do not know, as I only know him in
his present state. If I started to
•jde horseback, it might lie with me
as it is said of the Prince of
Wales. "Although the Prince rides
n lot, he is not greatly attached to
his horse” “The bigger they are th«
heavier they fall,” so 1 am taking
no chances with a fall. "St. George
that swinged the dragon and e'er
since sits on his horse back at mine
hostess’ door”—King John.
Some
men love their horses nearly as well
as their lady loves, as Tennyson
puts it. “He will hold thee, when his
passion shall have spent Its novel
force, something better than his
dog, a little dearer than his horse.”
—l.oeksley Hall.
I love to look at beautiful horses,
they are as temperamental as per
sons. And if I had the time and
money, 1 would like to sec the great
running races. I love to see the
running races in the movies. I have
seen the races at the Country Club,
hut of course that doesn't draw the
"big ones.’’ So for the present 1 will
content myself hy taking my excur
sions into the Middlesex Fells,
where 1 can sec the horses without
money and without price. Some day
I I may cry out—"A horse ! a horse !
my kingdom for a horse,” but just
at present I lind that "Shanks' Mare”
Is doing very nicely.
Boze.
Somei ville. Mass.

THOUSANDS COMING

National Grange Meeting In
Portland Will Be a Big
Event.

One of the outstanding events of
1996 for New England, and without
doubt the largest fraternal gather
ing that lias ever been held within
its borders, will lie the session of
the National Orange, scheduled for
Portland, Maine. Nov. 10-18. It is
the 00th annual gathering of this
national farm organization and will
draw attendants from more than
30 states, including those as far
away as the Pacific Coast.
It is
estimated that upwards of 15.000
Orange members will lie in Portland
at that time.
The climax of the nine days
session will he the conferring of the
Seventh Degree of the Order, the
highest that is given, witli an
expected class of more than 10.000
candidates. At Boston In 1920 the
degree was given to a class of 9838
in Mechanics Building, which estab
lished a new record in the fraternal
history of the United States.
I
That this total will be beaten nt
Portland is confidently expected as
special trains will be run from all
directions, with reduced rates, while
hundreds of automobiles will bring
tlte members from a half dozen
stales. The Grange numbers more
than 170,000 members in the six
New England States, and 140,000
inure in New York: indicating the big
field to draw from within 300 miles
of Portland. In New England alone
I here are more than 1500 local
Granges, each an active community
center.
During the month of October a
series of* special meetings will lie
held in each of the New England
Stales for working the sixth degree,
in preparation for ihe big Seventh
Degree class at Portland in Novem
ber, each of these events being
made a rally occasion io awaken
enthusiasm for the 60th annual con
vention. The Portland program will
be featured hy speakers of promi
nence in national affairs while tho
session will consider many of the
Idg national problems now engaging
serious attention.
The Portland gathering will lie
made a great rallying point of the
rural people, particularly of New
England, and will have far-reaching
significance for Hie farmers’ welfare.
Last year's session was held at
Sacramento, California, so now tho
organization makes a swing com
pletely across the continent to Port
land.
<
During the time of the session tire
Grange delegates will he taken on
various sight-seeing trips, designed
especially to show them points of
historical interest and give them a
glimpse of agricultural conditions in
ihe East.
Many organizations in
Maine are co-operating ill pjans for
the big event, which will be of dis
tinctive New England significance;
and made more attractive by the
truly national character of the
gathering and the influential part
rvnlch the Grange plays in the affairs
of the nution.

